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^ J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
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m4* » A1

Words'CAND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 

—WILL BE AT HIS—

OPPIOH IN MIDDLETON,
(Over Roop’s Grocery Store.)

Every Tlmraday.

Consular Agent of the United States.
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society.

—AGENT FOB—
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VOL. 28. BRIDGETOWN, N. S. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 1900.Reliable Fire and Life ins. Co. 's. NO. 2. letters from town to town. The people tra
velled by stage. The only ships were sail
ing vessels.

“Because the people in Boston (town) wete 
good and brave it grew to be a big city. 
There are five hundred thousand people in 
Boston now.

“The Boston boy of 1899 rides in steam 
and electric cars, and carriages without

“The mail and telephone and telegraph 
carry our messages. Steamboats cross the 
ocean in a week. There was not land enough 
for all the people, so more land was made in 
the harbor. The old Town Dock Is part of 
the Subway now. The little Puritan boy 
would find everything changed except the 
Common.

“I am very glad the little Puritan boy 
came across the sea from England to live in 
Boston in 1690. but I would rather be the 
Boston boy of 1899.”

The story was written by Tommy in the 
Braille joint characters during hie hours of 
play. It was read from his own manuscript 
before a large audience and the table upon 
which it rested was made by his own clever

4 «"Money to loan at five per cent on Real 
Estate security. up a paper and read of the daring robberies 

all over the neighborhood I thought of you 
alone here. ”

“I didn’t want to startle or distress you 
after it was all over,” said his wife, “but we 
did have a visit from burglars, my dear.”

“What I” cried the judge. “Did they 
get anything ?**

“They got something they didn’t bargain 
for,” laughed the lady.

•‘But really, Edward, it wasn’t so terrible. 
1 didn’t for a moment lose 
though the shooting did seem a little start
ling.”

“Shooting !” cried the judge. “Was 
there shooting ? And when did this hap
pen ?”

“Last Wednesday nighr,” replied hie 
wife. “I was awakened by a slight noise in 
the hall. I slipped from bed and ran to the 
door and opened it. By the dim light I 
•aw Henry stealing toward the stairway 
wi h a stout stick in his hand. He shook 
his head when he saw me and waved me 
back. I listened and could hear faint 
noises from the floor below. Henry disap 
peared down the stairway. A moment or 
two later there was the sound of a tierce 
struggle, a pistol shot and the noise of 
nlng feet. Then Henry called to me. “It’s 
all right, ma’am," he said : “They’re gone, 
and nothing is missing.” I dressed and 
went down. It appears that there 
three of the ruffians. They had entered 
through one of the parlor windows. They 
had the silver packed in a basket and 
ready to go, when Henry pounced on them, 
lie had been reading with the door of his 
room open and fortunately heard them."

“And the shot ?” said the judge.
“The ball just grazed Henry’s shoulder 

and buried itself up there in the door casing. 
But Henry managed to batter one of the 
robbers pretty thoroughly, be says, and I 
guess he is right, for the morning paper 
says, the police found a Well known burglar 
early Thursday morning lying behind a 
hedge on Congress street in a helpless con
dition. v

you, struggling my way up, discouraged at 
times, but never ready to quit. How I used 
to long sometimes for a kindly word, or the 
clasp of a sympathetic hand I” The judge 
paused again. “Well,” he finally said, “it 
is quite evident I must look for a new stable 
boy." He smiled faintly. “The bounds of 
Attic oratory can never be compressed 
within the narrow limits of a stall.” He 
took a step forward. “God bless you, my 
boy,” he cried,, as he pressed the lad’s band, 
“I’m proud of you !” He wheeled toward 
his wife. “I begin to think,” he said “that 
you knew more about this ambitious youth 
than you ever let come to the surface.”

“It was a confidential matter,” laughed 
the lady.

“Never mind,” said the judge. “We’ll 
start in anew. What profession have you 
decided upon my lad ?

“I want to be a lawyer,” replied the boy.
“Good. You will enroll yourself in my 

office tomorrow. When

Several stormy afternoons were spent in 
cutting “checks” from brown paper in exact 
imitation of the transfer checks given 
street oar. These were to be used in the 
barn during the summer, each check emit- 
ling the holder to a five minute awing. In 
return for some little unusual attention and 
assistance upon the part of the conductor 
when leaving a car one day Tommy bestow 
ed upon ^im one of these checks as a high 
mark of gratitude and appreciation. At 
another time he made a flag for his new flag
pole, measuring the dimensions which he 
deemed best suited to the height of the pole 
with the greatest care, and doing the 
sary sewing himself. Even the smallest de
tail of any work must be absolutely 
before Tommy is satisfied, and he will labor 
with infinite patience to make it so—a trait 
of character which seems in strange contra
diction to his quick, impulsive nature.

He is still the same trusty little fellow 
whose “word is as good as his bond.” Dur
ing certain hours in the week he was often 
neoessarily left to his own devices, and fre 
quently some occupation in the line of defin
ite work or reading was provided for this 
time. No matter how fascinating his play 
or how loath he was to leave it, he never 
failed to turn to the allotted task when the 
hour came, even though no teacher 
hand to enforce the law. One afternoon a 
great temptation came to him in the form of 
a visit from a little friend whose call had long 
been anticipated with pleasure. Some oc
cupation claimed the attention of all the 
older members of the family, and 
realized that Tommy’s duties as host and 
pupil conflicted. The idea of being released 
from his promise never occurred to him; so, 
being too honorable to stoop to deception, 
he left bis little guest to entertain himself, 
while Tommy, like a stoic, accepted the in
evitable and seated himself for the reading 
which had been assigned for this half hour.

TOMMY’S CSB OF ENGLISH.
Tommy’s use of English is very original, 

and his sentences are models of brevity. 
Articles and prepositions he considers 
less encumbrances; pronouns are thorns in 
the flesh, and all words not absolutely need
ful for the expression of the idea are discard
ed with scant ceremony by the young 
The noun and verb unadorned furnish hie 
conception of a complete sentence. Some of 
his expressions are peculiarly his own. Sub- 
etraction, he declared to mean, “all empti
ed.” In speaking of a tall, slight friend, he
remarked that “Mr.------  is long but not
wide." “The birds have stopped," was his 
excited comment on finding two little 
rows with life extinct. “Poor I” is his pity- 
ing commiseration for some real or fancied 
personal ill.

Happily for himself as well as for others, 
Tommy is blessed with a keen sense of hum
or. He recently achieved his first pun and 
it was not a bad one, considering that he can 
have no knowledge of sound. It was in the 
sloyd class one day when a unknown plane 
was handed to him. “It is not a jack plane,” 
was his soliloquy—“not a block plane,”— 
then, with a gleam of fun—“it must be a 
Jamaica Plain.”

He is a genuine 
a joke—

O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,
.<■Mr
* *Ul \U

lb *Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH'S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
I GOING TO BUILD? I \

ift my nerve—

it/ it/Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

If so you want to know 
Where to obtain your

it/ it/
it/ it/
iftDENTISTRY!

DR. R ft HNDE^©N.

it/ correct
it/ it/FINISH,
t DOORS, SASHES, | 
£ MOULDINGS, Etc. £

it/ it/

it/ : 1Graduate of the University flaryland. 
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hônre: 9 to 5. you graduate in 

June you will come direct to me. In theit/ fMtry.DENTISTRY.
DR. Y. D. SCHAFFNER,

meantime you will remain my guest. Wait 
—not a word. Any arrangements you can 
make with your fellow conspirator 
the room will meet with my approval. In 

I the meantime I shall insist upon being your 
Each week you will receive 

an advance on your future salary. Stop, 
sir. You must let me have my way in 
this. What are we on earth for. Can’t a 
childless old man have a little satifcfaction 
out of his money ? I tell you, my lad, 
it’s all settled. Let's drop the subject. You 
are tired. You have bad a busy day. Good 
night, and God bless you.”

How Patsy Helped.
* Canada’s Fisheries.

Ottawa Correspondence Halifax ‘Chronicle/

Ottawa, March 24.—Nova Scotia has • 
Klondike in her fisheries ! Millions of gold 
are annually taken from the waters on the 
rock bound Atlantic, not by any magic or 
Jernegan process of extracting the precious 
metal from sea salt, but by the honest and 
vigorous toil of Bluenoee fishermen. A whole 
continent has gone wild over a placer deposit 
in the far north gold fields, but last year the 
valus of the catch of food fishes in Nova 
Scotia was over seven million dollars. Half 
the amount of the output of the fabulously 
rich Yukon—and only an average catch !

I will go farther and I find that since 1870 
the fisheries of our little Province totalled 
the enormous value of nearly two hundred 
million dollars, or about8400 for every man, 
woman and child in Nova Scotia. There are 
Eldorado» in the West and in the East, but 
few so surpassingly rich as Nova Scotia’s 
marine mines of health.

In view therefore of these facts which are 
stated on the authority of a report l*id be
fore Parliament a few days ago by Sir Louis 
Davies, Minister of Marine and Fisheries, I 
think I am justified in stating that the sturdy 
Bloenose sailors who, exploit the Atlantic, 
are the greatest wealth-producers in the 
country. No other industry has reached this 
magnitude of hundreds of millions. The 
fishing industry is far and away the greatest 
in the Province—not perhaps in the capital 
or men employed, but if I may so style it, 
in the value of the output.

The returns are rich, but the fisherman’s 
calling is perilous and hazardous beyond 
compare. These modern Yrikinga who mil 
from the ports of Nova Scotia, are inured to 
hardships, sufferings and even privation. 
They are the finest seamen in the world. 
Stout of heart and strong of arm, they pat
rol the wild and stormy North Atlantic, 
from January to December, they navigate 
their craft through fog, icebergs and mid
winter storms that might well daunt the 
bravest mariner, they rid 
gales at all seasons in craft that few of us 
would care to employ on a pleasure trip. 
Their life Is a life of tragedy and ron* -

it/Graduate of University Maryland,
BY SOPHIE K. AST MAN.

Our Patrick saved hie earnings;
His wife by frequent turnings

Had kept her blue merino freeh for gala- 
days for years;

At last he bought the dwelling,
Mike Flannagan was selling,

Although he had to run in debt and 
waken Norah’e fears.

So now they worked the harder;
More frugal grew the larder.

For Patrick could not rest in debt, and 
Nora oft declared 

She’d ne’er again be owner,
With John O'Rourke to loan her

The money, though he said it could 
veniently be spared.

She thought to help by raising 
The ducks that all were praising

(Rouen, I think the name was, though 
of that I'm not quite sure),

Her little flock of twenty.
Of Indian meal had plenty,

And in her price, she softly cried, “We 
shall not long be poor.”

We can supply these for you, giv- 
it/ ing you at the same time satisfactory $ 
ijj work at reasonable prices. We solicit ift 
£ your custom. jjj

Will be in his office at Lawrencetown, the third 
and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, !"""
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIAL!

banker.
900. 6

7 M. E. ARMSTRONG, M.D.,
Physician and Surgeon.

University of New York, 1892. 
Post-Graduate School and Hospital, 1899.

ce and residence on Queen Street, next 
door to Monitor building.—ts.Telephone con-

I

IJ. fl. HICKS & SONS I no one
Offl

Deaf, Dumb and Blind.

it/FRED W. HARRIS, A SKETCH OF LITTLE TOMMY STRINGER’S 
SCHOOL LIFE.

It/
* w^ BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

LJ ££££££
Barrister, Solicitor,

Hr “Tommy” Stringer, the deaf, dumb and 
blind boy at the Perkins Institution and 
Massachusetts School for the Blind, Boston, 
took part in an entertainment at that insti 
tution on Washington’s Birthday by recit
ing a poem through the medium of the 
ual alphabet. It was interpreted to the 
audience by one of his blind companions.

Tommy entered the school when he was six 
years old. That was seven years ago. His 
condition at that time was described by one 
who knew him as “a bundle of human flesh 
wrapped about with perpetual daiknees.”

The methods employed in Tommy’s edu
cation have been similar to those which

Notary Public, etc.

ANNAPOLIS K0ÏAL, NOVA SCOTIA.
fgfe ♦» j

Fire, Life and Marino Insurance, Agent.

J. B. WHITMAN,Land Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S.

“Henry is a brick !” cried the judge. 
“Here, give him this,” and he tossed hie 
wife a 820 bill.”

“I don’t think Henry would take it if he 
thought it was given" him as a reward,” she 
said, as she iol.ied the bill,’ “but I will use 
it to make his room more attractive. I have

Bridgetown to Boston■■■■
xgg&jggp******

But ere the ducks were roaming,
Wee Patsy, in the gloaming,

Had, in the garden, seen his father 
plant the rows of corn 

And later, watched it springing,
Its j utney sunward winging,

And in hi»loving little heart a purpose 
new was boin.

$6.50.
Î3DR. M. 6. E. MARSHALL,

DENTIST,
- Bridgetown to Boston 

and return
* : asked him to occupy it right along.”

One day early in December the president 
of the college called upon the judge and ask
ed him to act as one < f the judges in an inter
collegiate debating contest that was to take 
place in the college hall the following Sat
urday night. The judge would represent 
the home college, and Albion, the compet
ing college, would bring its own judge, the 
two to select a third. Judge Bingham 
sen ted to act and was glad to oblige his old 
friend, the college president.

“You’re an honorable man, I know,” 
laughed the president as he arose to go, “or 
I shouldn't have dared to select you. You 
might be prejudiced, you see.”

“I don’t understand,” said the judge.
“W hy,” explained the president, “you 

are to decide which of our three 
tatives is the

He spoke no word of warning,
But worked one pleasant morning.

And when bis mother came at noon, he 
called her out to see.

“I’ve planted every duckie.
Oh ! Mamma, ain't it lucky ?

They’ll grow up, just like the corn, as 
big as they can be.”

And lo ! along the garden,
(Oh, could she ever par on ! )s

The twenty little bills stood out each 
from a tiny mound ;

The child, her hand caresssing,
Had thought to win a blessing,

But from her parched and quivering 
lips there came to him no sound.

Will be at Annapol: 
of ever month, and 
Bridgetown.

is the firs 
third an

t and second weeks 
d fourth weeks at devised by Dr. SmmuelG. Howe for the bene, 

fit of Lion Bridgman. The firet aiz months 
of iiis school career were without$11.50.

Yarmouth S.S. Co’y, Limited
. James Primrose, D. D. S. apparent

encouragement to his instructors. The child 
was stolidly indolent and obstinate. At last, 
however, a ray of light penetrated his dark
ness, and he understood that things had 
names, which could be represented by arbi
trary signs or letters of the manual alphabet 
formed upon his fingers.

Tommy did not take kindly to talking, 
and could with difficulty be induced to speak. 
During this stage of his education he 
quired to ask at table for everything that 
was given him. This he would sometimes 
stoutly refuse to do, and soup and meat 
courses would pass, and he would remain an- 
served. But Tommy loved pudding, and 
when its savory odor was wafted to his nos
trils, which, as one of his teachers said, [it 
not blind,” Tommy would begin, 
best manner say : “Please 
soup; please give me 
When these had

Office in Drug- Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 

Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.
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THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE BETWEEN

NOVA SCOTIA and the UNITED STATES
;to.

25 tf

Trips a Week 2
WEDpiAf?St.„"ddSAPÎBUR,êrAf,Ét

.Returning will leave Lewis’ Wharf. Boston, every TUeISaT a?d FRIDAY at 2* n m 
N^®aCs!S)ntlitl0n8 Bt Yarmouth w,tb tbe Deminion Atlantic and Coast Railways for^ii 

U. S. and Royal mail carried 
Through tickets to all points
Ask for and see Hint 

month.
wayF«mtotortont0rmatl0n <‘PPlj' to DomlD“m Central, Intercolonial or Coaet Rail

^tChH0Ac^,r.r T™ Director

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

2
X1“He meant all right, the childer 

Her voice was never milder
Than when she told our Patrick, but 

her eyes were strangely dim — 
“Sure I’d not be after batin,’
And change bis love to hatio,’

Fori thought the Lord might dale with 
us iuet as we dale with him.”

e out the fiercestNOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co.

OFFICE:
Cqx Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

m-1
t*represen-

school-prize debater, and one 
of the boys tells me you have been very 
kind to him. but I can trust you to be un
prejudiced, I’m sure. ” And he hurried away.

The judge was puzzled. He couldn’t 
remember befriending any of the college 
boys. The president must have got things

on this steamer.
to Cn-daacdlo^wYor^Hca’ Jen ge

;

MM BAM OF HALIFAX, 5literature.

How the Judge Lost His 
Stable Boy.

■Incorporated 1886.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

1SPRING$1,300,000

600,000

328,610

functory
dinghg^lWEAK There was a great concourse of friends of 

both sides in attendance upon the debate. 
The hall was crowded. The judge and hie 
fellow umpires, seated on the platform, loo 
ed over a sea of eager faces. He an 
confrere from Albion, Dr. Richer 
quickly selected Coogreeem 
the third judge, and the andl 
unstinted applause as th^d® 

stage.

It was a spiafl 
ing questi 
and i

Will be here before you 
know it. DELICATE CHILDRENDIRECTORS: m

are a source of much worry and care 
to their parents. They do not enjoy 
any of the pleasures of childhood. 
They are puny, restless: their appe
tite is fickle and wayward, and their 
young lives experience none of the 
buoyancy of youth. Prompt action 
is necessary to rid them of this lack of 
strength and debility in order to fit 
them for their life’s career.

Wm. Robertson,
President.

Wm. Roche.
Vice-President. ■ 3BY W. R. ROSE.

The judge stood on his front porch light
ing a cigar. The iron door clicked and a 
boy came up the walk. He was a boy just 
verging on citizenship-20 perhaps, tall, 
strongly built, sunburned and clear fyed. 
His clothes were very plain, hie hat an
cient soft one, hie shoes cheap and clumsy.

“Good morning, judge,” he ea^j with a 
respectful nod.

He paused for an answering 
The judge looked' down

Hon. Robt. Boak. J. H. Symons, Esq..
C.C, Blackadar, Esq. Wm. Twining. Esq. 

Geo. Mitchell, Esq., M.P.P. You want that old Sofa
-UpholsteredHead Office, Halifax, N. 8.

E. L. TH0KNE, General Manager.

Collections solicited.
Bills of Exchange bongbl'and sold. 
Highest rate allowed for money on 

special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-2 per cent.

AGENCIES.—
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager, 

■n^arrington Passage—C. Robertson,
rjjh'll . rrowb.
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PARK’SMade New.
Perfect Emulsion

of Cod Liver Oil is 
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RoVal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Saf^uards the food 
against alum.

Alum baking powders are the greatest 
mçnacers to health of the present day.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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#■

New Advertisements.Local and Special News. New Advertisements.I and Special News.

#® WE DON’T DECRY OTHER MERCHANTS—Read A. D. Brown’s revised adv. in 
another column.

—Over three hundred bills were passed 
at the last session of the local legislature.

—Don’t forget that we lead in the line of 
Wall Papers. Strong & Whitman.

—Dr. F. S. Anderson will go to Rear River 
to morrow and will not return till Saturday.

—Ladies are invited to the millinery open
ing at Mrs. Havey’s on the 10th, 11 lb and 
12th inat. li

—Jus. J. Ritchie, E*q., of Atmapoli?, has 
mrchaaed a very stylish carriage horse from 
Mr. W. F. Gibbons.

—The Middleton telephone c.ntral has 
been moved to the rooms lately occupied by 
the Commercial Bank.

—Do not hurry to make your purchase of 
Wrappers, Shirt Waists, &c., for we lead 
the host. Strong & Whitman.

—The Emerald Duet furnished pleasant 
entertainment for a large gathering in the 
Court House, Monday evening.

—Rev. P. R Foster, of Arcadia, Yarmouth 
county, has resigned. Mr. F. was at one 
time pastor at Granville Ferry.

—Fleischman s compressed Yeast Cakes 
have no equal. They arrive three times a 
week. For sale at the Corner Grocery. li

—Mr. Jas. H. Hawkesworth is moviug to 
Lawrencetown this week, where he has pur 
chased a property from Mr. Fred Layte.

— Rev. E. B. Moore has purchased a 
pleasant little road horse, known as the 
“ Hines pacer,” from Mr. Hines, of Paradise.

—Rev. D. Price, of Tryon, P. E. I., who 
was stationed a few years ago at Paradise, 
is about to spend a year in Wales, his native 
laud.

—Rev. F. M. Young will address the boys 
in the Y. M. C. A., next Friday afternoon, 
at 4 o’clock, giving an object lesson on 
“Traps.”

—The shipment of apples from the apple 
house here, via London City, about 2500 
barrels, netted over twenty shillings per

— Capt. Longmire has had his schooner 
the Temple Bar thoroughly overhauled at 
Digby and made ready fur the Bridgetow 
St. John packet service.

—S. Victor Mills, of Annapolis, sou of 
J. B. Mills Etq. M. P., left last week for 
Sarnia, Ont., where he will take a position 
in the Bank of Montreal agency.

— Rev. A. Cohoon, Secty Treat*, of the 
Baptist Home Mission Board, will preach in 
the Baptist Church next Sabbath morning, 
and at Dalhouaic in the afternoon.

—The concert recently given by the Para
dise school will be repeated by request on 
Friday evening, April 6th. Proceeds fur the 
Indian Famine Fund. Tickets 25c.

—The postponed annual meeting of the 
Y. M. C. A., will be held in their 
Friday, April G.h at 8 30, for the purpose of 
election ot otiicers and other business.

— A number of new telephones have been 
added.to the Granville Ferry list. A. M. 
Amberman, store; W. Am German & Son, 
store; \V. A. Gillian, residence; Geo. W. 
Hill, livery; Alfred T. Mills, residence; 
Union Bank.

—A basket ball team from Acadia Univer
sity will try conclusions with the Y. M. C- 
A. picked ream here next Wednesday even 
ing. A grand game may be expected, as our 
boys are anxious to retrieve the honors loft 
lo Acadia last year.

— Outlook: Mr. Chas. Shaw the well 
known hunter, made a capture yesterday. 
He caught a black fox and her six young 
ones in T. R. Jones’ pasture at Niotaux 
West. Mr. Shaw now has the whole seven 
foxes in a cage at his home.

—Mrs. Edward Chealey died very sudden
ly at the residence of her son, Mr. Byron 
Chesley, West Clarence, last Wednes
day evening. She was apparently in good 
health up to within a few hours of her death, 
which was caused by heart failure.

—Hon. Dr. Burden, Minister of Militia, 
has decided that in the event of any further 
drafts of men being needed to till the vacao 
cies in the Canadian regiments in South 
Africa, the preference will be given -to volun
teers from the Halifax Garrison battalion.

ded apples

—A. D. Brown’s stock classified for April.

—The provincial legislature was prorogued 
last Friday.

—J. W. Beckwith’s Spring Stock is 
about complote. It is simply immense.

- -There will be an icecream social held at 
the Salvation Army Bariacks on Saturday 
evening next.

To Let—A dwelling house on Pleasant. 
Street, Melvern Square ; nicely situated. 
Apply to E. F. McNeil. 2 2i

—The S. S. Evangeline has again been 
placed on the Minas Basin route between 
Kingsport and Parreboro.

— Ladies’ Spring Jackets and Costumes at 
rock-bottom prices. All siz-s and colorings.

Strong & Whitman.

—Purser 1). W. Smith, of steamer Prince 
George, is enjoying a two weeks' vacation 
on his fine farm at Melvern Square.

—Parker," the Yarmouth photographer, 
will be in Annapolis during the next ten 
days, where he will be pleased to see his 
friends from Bridgetown. li

—Messrs. J. II. Hicks & Sons, who pur
chased the wood working machinery of the 
Curry Bros. & Bent Co., have rented the 
factory from Messrs. Beeler & White, and 
now have the plant in operation.

—The school children are rehearsing patri
otic. choruses for the concert to be given 
shortly in aid of the India Famine Fund.
/ uong other interesting features will be a 
tiag drill by twelve young ladies.

—The young people of Round Hill will 
give au entertainment in the ball there Thurs 
day evening, consisting of vocal and instru 
mental music and the drama “Among the 
Breakers.” The proceeds will be devoted to 
the famine fund.

— We have received a somewhat lengthy 
communication from Mayor Rugglcs on 
“Town Sewerage—Side Bar Legislation and 
That Sort of Thing” too late for publication 
in this issue of the Monitor. It will be 
published next week.

—The basket ball games scheduled for last 
Monday night were postponed, and will be 
played to-night. The game between .the 
Mechanics and Shamrocks will be of particu
lar interest, these teams now holding equal 
position in the league.

—Mr. Arthur Bull of Boston, who spent 
the winter in Bridgetown has purchased the 
well known Cornwell faim in Clarence, from 
Mr. Arthur Russell. Tne sale was closed 
some weeks ago, Mr. James Marshall secur
ing the property for Mr. Bull.

—Messrs, Stan Thurston, Arthur Robbins 
Ernest Earle, Murray Kelley and Mack Mil 
1er composed the team of Yarmouth boys 
which played basket ball here last Saturday 
night. They were accompanied by Mr. 
Stokes, secretary of the Yarmouth Y. M. C 
A , who also addressed the Y. M. C. A., 
meeting here Sunday afternoon.

—Before the Supreme Court' at Halifax 
last week, Messenger vs Town cf Bridge 
town, was argued, and judgment reserved. 
The appellant is asking- for a new trial. 
Miller vs Green is also au appeal for a new- 
trial, judgment reserved. Re estate Whcel- 
ock is an appeal from the- Court of Probate. 
Judgment reserved. Messenger vs Mes
senger, was an appeal from the County 
Court. The appeal was dismissed without 
calling upon the respondent. Kendall ve 
Benson, was also an appeal front the County 
Court on a matter of costs. The appeal was 
allowed.

—The long standing differences between 
the Town and County, as to the amount the 
Town should pay the County for the Town’s 
proportion of the joint expenditures, have 
at length been adjusted, and the Town pays 
the County for balance due for the years 
1898 and 1899 the sum of $787 64. His 
Worship, the Mayor, read a lengthy report 
before the Town Council last Monday even
ing of the various efforts made in the past 
to have this vexatious question settled. The 
question was a new one between the Town 
and County and had been referred to the 
arbitrament of W. E. Roscoe, Esq., Q 
for settlement. The arbitration, however, 
left several minor matters still to be settled, 
and these have caused a great deal of diffi
culty, and a great deal of time and labor has 
been spent in gelling the matter amicably 
arranged. A satisfactory basis has, however, 
been arrived at, and the w-ork in fut 
should be comparatively light.

MECHANICS WANTEDFOR SALE!
mFifteen tons of good stock Hay.

HUGH FOWLER, 
dr FRANK H. FOWLER.

1$ Ne Si êêêêèêê©© êêêêêëêêë êëêêëêêê

We simply Lead the Procession!
A good man to work at the bench in door and 
sash factory. Also a good wood turner. Apply 

ngsport Planing and Moulding Mills,Apply to
2-2i

Publisher *the Kin 
ngspor

to
Hi 52 tfr, Manager.

BpfltfiO per year, or 91.00 per 
-cur If paid In advance. WANTED AT ONCE! VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE B

BAn energetic Man to act iin special 
agent for a Canada old line 1mmranee 
Com pany.

Address

That well known and valuable farm situate 
near Bridgetown and formerly owned and 
occupied by the late T. W. CHESLEY. A 
portion of the purchase money may remain 
on mortgage. For terms, etc., apply on the 
premises to Mrs. Shaw.

eE
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“1 NSC It A MCE,” 
llox 21. Bridgetown.

>—The projected sewer is still a subject for 
much argument, and while it is generally 
admitted that such an improvement is re 
quired, still those who live outside of the 
district which it is proposed to drain are 
urging their objection to any increase of 
taxation even for so laudable an object. 
And it must be admitted that a few within 
the district are also opposed to the sewer. 
These few are the only ones who have reason 
to fear increased taxation. To them the 
•ewer, if instituted on the basis of taxation 
proposed, will bring a new tax which, while 
it will be light, will yet be noticeable. The 
exact amount can only be obtained by a 

/ definite knowledge of the assessment of that 
section of the town. We have not the 
necessary figures at hand for a correct calcu
lation, but the tax will constitute a meagre 
payment for the manifold benefits to be de
rived from an effective system of sewerage. 
Those living outside of the section in ques
tion, who object to having their taxes in
creased to provide a sewer for Others less 
fortunately situated than themselves, have 
perhaps not considered how slight a call will 
be made on them. To weigh their objectionfis 
not a difficult matter. Of an annual inter
est charge of two hundred dollars, fifteen 
per cenï, or thirty dollars, will be required 

to be raised by a general levy. The assessed 
valuation of properties in the town is, in 
round figures, $330,000, and a general levy 
of less than one cent on a hundred dollars 
would make up the sum required. This is 
really au amount too small to be introduced 
into the consideration of such an important 

' proposition as the sewer is acknowledged to 
be. If the financial difficulty is shown to be 
a slight one surely there can be no further 
objection to off-set the many excellent rea
sons why the improvement should be effected. 
The subject is a matter of deep public con
cern. The Board of Health, and we believe 
every citizen of the town, is cognizant of the 
condition of the district. It is unsanitary in 
.the extreme, and largely because none of the 
properties can be effectively drained without 
an expense too great for the average private 
purse. Proper drainage can best be secured 
by such a co-operation as is proposed.

We are Out-talked Often, 
Out-done Never.

2—tf
49 tf BBFOR SALE OR TO LET! BBFOR SALE OR TO LET!rpiIE subscriber offers for sale or to let, her 

■t property situated within five minutes walk 
of the business pari of the town. Now hoi 
eight rooms, ‘lluishcd throughout; lyi 
outbuildings on the premises; thirteen i 
land, with young orchard.

MISS ANNIE

BB B -vBThat pleasantly situated property on 
School street, Bridgetown, consisting of 
dwelling, outbuildings and finely cultivated 
garden, containing apple, pear and plum

Premises at present occupied by H. Lay- 
ton, Etq. Possession given May 1st, 1900.

Apply to
Feb. 12.h.

acres of Bë BSANCTON,
Bkidoktown. B2-41

BB OUR BARGAIN SALE OF BBRIDGETOWN MiMKET B BF. G. PALFREY. %Sfr BLawrencetown. BHaving purchased the business formerly 
owned by IV. M. Forsyth. Esq., wc are in a 
position to supply our customers with every
thing in the line of Flour and Feed. Fine Gro
ceries, Fresh and Salt. Meals. Fish, etc.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods. 
MESSENGER & HOYT.

B Carpets,
Curtains,

Men & Boys Suits & Overcoats

B>
Bmm JUST ARRIVED" Id

BB BCARLOAD OF B BFEED Bm For the Land’s Sake! BB
BjSiga mWill sell very low for Cash.

BBWe have appointed W. A. KINNEY to 
sell our N. H. PHINNEY.

!§PS B mmBLawrencetown, March 19th, 1900. BHigh-Grade Fertilizers
in Bridgetown and vicinity. He has on 
hand n supply of

linw or Fresh Ground Hone,

.11 nrlHto o 
Nitrate ot Noda.

Nothing known to the Fertilizer trade we 
Ndo not handle. Square dealing, prompt 
delivery, good-goods—our motto.

B
BBTO LET 

At Middleton
BB

kS
r|^

iON|>lial*>, 
I lkol hn(i. BBSI B- B: BB .IS AND Beitu-That very commodious and pleasantly 

ated dwelling over the Phinney Block 
called,
dicton, conta 
front and

BB0WKER FERTILIZER COMPANY. ing over the Fhmney lllock, so- 
er of Main and Bridge streets, Mid- 
tahiing eight rooms, nicely fitted.

m
BB Ladies’ Jackets Bfront and rear entrance, use of cellar under 

building, water in house, nice lawn with shade 
trees, making it the most desirable location in 
the town. Five minutes’ walk from churches, 
school aud railway station. Possession 1st of 
April if required.

Also two stores at Middleton corner, fronting 
on Bridge St. One suitable for groceries ana 
geueral goods, the other for heavy goods. 
Possession at once. Apply to .

A. M. PHINNEY. P 
Em ate Agent.

BTENDERS WANTED! BB BBm to "J A M ES 
ved by the

QEALKD TENDERS addressed 
° II. WHITMAN, will he rc.cei 
undersigned up to 3 o'clock, p. hi., on S
«lay, April lllli, ltMfO.

For hauling Milk to the 
Creamery

Paradise. Clarence, Brooklyn. North 
jton. South Williams!on, Inglisvillc. 
other routes from which milk may be

B is now on and will continue until present stock is B
cleared out.

B We are paying the highest prices of the day for Eggs, B 
Butter and Dried Apples.

B We invite inspection of our immense stock on both floors. B

V :Bm VB: m Middleton, March 27th, 1900. 1 4i

BBw’uiiR BPUBLIC AUCTION B
3? ived.'-

‘ Tenders" and 
for carrying the 
turning milk or

All tenders to be 
specify the rate per 1*0 
milk, which shall indu 
\\ hey to patrons.

marked 
»o Hiv. f BB>- BJ. W. BECKWITH-w.'l BStock, Farming Implement* and 

Household Furniture.
rooms »LAWRENCETOWN RITTER AND 

CHEESE Ml*. Co., Limited. B BB
|BBBBwBBBB
Ibbbbbbbbb

The subscriber will sell at 
his premises in Clarence W

, Public Auction onPer .1 hui cm H. Whitman, Seely.
Lawrencetown, April 3rd, lyuO. BBBBBBBBBf

—The Quebec legislative council refuses 
to be legislated out of existence by the lower 
house, and its refusal leads one to wonder 
what further steps will be taken to secure 
the sought for dismissal. It has been semi
officially stated that the Quebec legislature, 
in event of the legislative council rejecting 
ita resolution, would be dissolved, and the 
people appealed to to strengthen the hands 
of the government in this attempt to reduce 
legislative expenses. Such an appeal ought 
to constitute a popular election, cry, but 
after the people had sanctioned the abolition 
of the council. It seems to us that the main 
difficulty would still remain. The legislative 
council would still be an effective organiza
tion and the very constitution of the province 
would have to be subjected to a revision be 
fore k could be deposed. The peculiar 
strength of the nominative body is manifest 
in its opposition to the elective assembly or 
to the electors themselves. Much of the 
talk about the abolition of the legislative 
council and the federal senate is as unstable 
as the average election bait, but there is

2— 21

Saturday, April 7th, at 10 o'clock,PUSÜG SALE 
At Inglisville!

Stock. Farming Implements, Furniture, 
Stoves Carpets, Muta. Bedding, China 

and Crockeryware.
Stock consista of 1 yoke Oxen. 5 years old: 
Cows. 2 pairs yearling Steers, 2 yearling 

2 Calves, 1 Chestnut Mare, and 2 Hogs.a$ v 3
» citer*. 2 Calves, 1 Chestnut Mare, and 2 Hogs. 

Farming Implement* consist of Flows, Har
rows. Cultivator. Mowing Machine, Hay Rake. 
Bob Sleds. Ox Wagon. Express Wagon. Road 
Cart, and Buggy, nearly new.

Will also sell 20 tons best quality Vpland Hay 
and MO ùvshels Seed Potatoes.

Other articles too numerous to mention.

To be sold on the premises of the undersigned 
at Inglisvillc, onM WHITE-WEAR SALEAPRIL 12th, 1900,

PI: AT ONE O’CLOCK, P..M., ARTHUR RUSSELL.
the following Stock, etc., etc.:

1 Horse (about lioui. 4 Cows. 1 yearling Heifer, 
1 Heifer Calf. 1 Boar (one year, old I. two breed- 

22 IËïm 2 This season’s 
Wall Papers 

now opened at

5 Also one Mowing Machine, 1 Horse Bake, 1 I 
gh. 1 heavy Ox Waggon (nearly new I, 1 | 

sett of heavy Blocks, other articles.
Teums of Sate: Six months' credit 

approved joint notes bearing six per 
est. All sums under $5.00 C. O. D.

HENRY O. WHITMAN. 
Inglisville. April 4th, 1900.-2 2i

h Plo In order to introduce our first shipment of Ladies’ : 
White-wear to our many customers we have marked al 
of these goods at prices that will astonish Tshe shrew < 
and eco omical shopper. The cotton, design, stitching, 
in fact the whole “get up” of our White-Wear is just 
what it ought to be-THE BEST. We mention below 
some ofthe special bargains i our new department.

El
tent inter-

c., CENTRAL 
BOOK STORE

^ a:

1
LIQUID HOUSE 

FLOOR 
CARRIAGE

LOOK
at this stock, 
and you will 

be sure to 
get suited.

ure years

f■ j.
'H-

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

. Corset Covers Underskirts■ri* f Ladies’
Night Robes!

of Bear River, waa in town -AND-,
,V *« lector of Schools,

j -
'

Everything in Paint LOT 1 — Made of good Cotton, 
bound with tape. Special price

LOT 2— Made of fine Cotton, 
trimmed with Hamburg em
broidery, only....................................

LOT 3 — Made of fine Cotton, 
trimmed with Hamburg "and 
insertion, only...................................

LOT 4 — Made of fine Cotton, 
with V shaped neck, Hamburg 
trimmed, tape-.bound , seams, 
only..........................................................

LOT 5 —Fine Cotton, low neck, 
trimmed with hamburg, tucked, 
front with insertion, only..........

LOT 1--Made of good Cambric, 
double-stitched seams, wide 
embroidered frill with dust qc.
ruffle, only...........................................

22C LOT 2-Fine Cambric, 2 cluster
tuck, 9-incb embroidery, frill qc 
with dust ruffle. .........................

10c*
? -* B. J. ELOERKIN.\

—INCLUDING— Lot 1 — Made from good Cotton, 
tucked front, frilled neck and
sleeves, only.......................................

Lot 2—Made from good Cotton,
lace trimmed, only.........................

Lot 3—Made from heavy Cotton,
4 cluster tucks and Hamburg 
insertion, only.......... ........................

Lot 4 — Made from fine Cotton, 
new roll collar, trimmed with 
Hamburg and insertion, only. .

Lot 5 — Made from fine Cotton, 
corded yoke, trimmed with 
Hamburg and feather-stitched qq LOT C—Fine Cambric, A^uare neck,
braid. Sale price-.............Hamburg trimmings, 4 cluster

tucks and insertion, only..........

LOT 7 — Extra tine Cambric, low- 
neck, trimmed with two rows 
ruffled embroidery and inser 

^ tion. only...............................................

'

-
. V

> - . - BRUSHES, 
JAPAN, 

>%RNiSHE3, 
s"XlNE, oils;

BUGGIES
Farm Implëments!■ft n mk LOT 3—Fine Cotton, five-cluster 

insertion and 8-25c tuck with 
inch embroidery, frill and czn

dust ruffle.......................................  ipl.OUm 65c LOT 4 —Vei'y fine Ca mbric, three
rows lucks, double 6-inch 17c
embroidered frill........................ /O

mmsit.rS2BI 28c

5 t 1

Xmm 0 -ARRIVE IN APRIL:T
. 85cr * 4^ »■3

LOT 5—Extra Fine Cambric, 5
2 Carloads Waggons,
1 caR Plows & Harrows.

rows cording, 30 inch 
broidered frill with insertionSri 39c $1.90

y

APRONS.50cIS of all kinds always 
w in stock. Lot 6—Made from extra fine Cot

ton, Empire 22CWhite Lawn, 3-inch hem,
Fine Lawn, 6-inch hem,
Fine Lawn, 3 rows wide, tucks 3i inch 

hamburgjrill...............

style, insertion 
nd hemstitched frills,m 35C: : 98c

km I
55c ........ ECil! «c-

> *
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
Commissions for Canadians.

Ottawa, March 25 -A cable message re- 
calved from Mr. Chamberlain states that the 
war office places forty-two commissions in 
the British army at the disposal of Canadians. 
Twelve are for graduates of the Royal 
tary College, four of these being in the royal 
artillery and eight in the infantry. The 
other thirty are for officers at present hold- 
iog commissions with the Canadian forces in 
South Africa, ten being in the royal artillery 
and twenty in the infantry.

A Nova Scotian’s Impressions of Bostoft. 

Boston is pretty much like the rest of the
The Story ofIBroadwood’s Disaster. weïuf bhn«el°H Boston more so. Doe. the

Bushmen’s Kop, April 1.—The Boers who worW go t0 theatres, reed the latest novel, 
were hidden in the spruit when the British pretend to be religions, drink moiie and 
oune were captured yeiterd.y were com- ohew gam? Certainly, but Bolton on top. 
mended by Reichmar, a Uerman American. j)0 men congregate at “the club, and do 

The Boon retired this morning when they women congregate on the afreet and do me 
discovered the Brltieh «coule, leaving two former imoke a cigar and make load bote 
Dutch military attachée, one of them dan- without stake! that “we could lick John 
gcrouely wounded, in the hand» of the Ban without half trying; and do the latter 
KrilUh put on her best frock and go to a matinee

All the wounded ere doing well. with her little doggie tbit I» “JMt lovely
Everyone egreee that but for Colonel ,nd the stage ooetumee are so exqoisile, 

Broad wood’» eplendld handling of hie troops and the iter ployer "so sweet ’ that you won- 
not a member of the force would have dor what adjeotlvee are left for the baby at 
ê-caned home! Ïee. yer, and in all this Boston ie In

The Boers are still holding the water- front of the procession. However it may be 
works and the line of hills behind them. 8ald iu Boston’s favour that she does uotnmg

Following the scouts of Gen. French ■ 1 half-heartedly. What she does she dues 
cavalry division to the scene of battle this wejj Whom she loves she crowns; whom 
correspondent witneesed one df1 the most fche hates may as well go away and bury 
terrible spectacles of the war. Horses lay himself. The people read more newpapers, 
stiffened in the various attitudes of sudden devour more novels, spend more money on 
death, and mingled among them were ghastly concerts,invest more funds in public improve 
human bodies with the wrecks of waggons menie, pray leas and brag more than in any 
and food and forage .scattered wide. The other city on earth. As first Impressions are 
very thing told a terrible tale of surprise and eaid to be lasting, Boston intends «hat first 
carnage It would be impossible to conceive impressions shall be good and so has placed 
anything more ingenius than the Boer trap, a gilded dome above the roof of her most 
and the**only wonder is that a single man pautial building and the first object to at 
escaoed. . tract the attention of the visitor even when

On crossing the spruit, where the ground afar 0ff *M| probably be the glittering tower 
rises immediately towards a grarty knoll, 0f the State House; and though he may have 
with stony slopes facing the drift, one came Bomewhere heard that all is not gold that 
upon an enclosure, from which it was possible gutters, he wiil etill get the impremon 
to fire over the drift. At this point the fhat this is a city of much gold. It is said 
pnruit makes a circular bend, while toe that there arc a few people in Biaton who 
south embankment, which is protected by g0 in for “free silver’’ but this is, I think, 
the partially constructed railway embank- principally at election times. Silver is too 
ment, enabled the enemy to pour in a galling common a metal for this city and Bryan 
fire on three sides as well as a double tier of need not apply.
fire in front. „ a . , The average Bostonian may be J'iet y

When the convoy was first attacked a eldered clever. The city has been called by 
scene of frightful confusion followed. The eome onc the “Hnh" and by that I *“PPoe® 
mules stampeded and the waggons were ie meant that it is the centre of thought aud 
overturned, while the concealed enemy pour- action fon,the whole nation. It is not hard 
°d in » deadly fire. , „ „ to believ?that in this It he. been well nick-

When the Bret battery appeared the Boere nimej. h the hub. It wai the hret to 
seemed undesirous of continuing the slaugh- 8trike a blow for American independence and 
ter. and called upon the British to surren- from this centre emanated the spirit of pat- 
der. At that moment however “U ’ battery riotism and love of freedom that radiated to 
which was escaping from the rear of the con- tbe farthest corner of America. It was the 
voy under heavy fire, wheeled into action fifit t0 discover in George Washington the 
and began shelling the Boers with the four man who should become the father of bis 
remaining guns. The Biers confess that country, and it was the home of such men as 
this battery accounted for five killed and j0fon Adams, Daniel Webster and John 
nine wounded of their losses. Lowell, whose voices many a tunc /“J■

Early in the afternoon the Boers collected changes on liberty and loyalty in old historic 
about the convoy, began removing the-guns Fanneil Hall. . ,
and waggons and permitted the collection of jt has In Harvard one of the oldest and 
the British dead and wounded. Our actual best universities on the continent. Boston 
creualtiee were less than had been expected. bfing the metropolis of New England wm the 

Despite this regrettable incident, it is im- nucleus of the great nation uow called tne 
possible not to admire the gallant manner in | United States of America; hence in politics,

THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA AT HALF PRICE:^Concerts it Law rencetown. A Paradise Boy at the Front.

Mr. E. Hart Nichole, barrister of Digby, 
received the following letter from Mr. Brad 
ford K. Daniels, of Paradise, last week and 
we copy ?t from tho Courier'.—
V0. 1 General Hospital, Wynberg, Cape 

Colony, Feb. S7th, 1900.
Dear Nichols,-I have got used to the 

horrors of war,—I egt men with holes punch
ed through them in all parts of the body, 
and yet they are alive. . . .

One poor fellow from Toronto (he had been 
in the Post Office) has five bullet holes in 
him. He was wounded a week ago Sunday. 
I feel that he ie much nearer to me than 
these Englishmen. I like the Irish, Scotch, 
and Welsh soldiers bat cannot bide the 
wooden headed, stubborn Englishmen. The 
Canadians have suffered severely in the late 

word came

Although somewhat late in reporting on 
the two concerts held here we feel that many 

~~ of your readers would like to see something 
in the Monitor in reference to them.

The concert which was held on March 
20th was a grand success in every way. The 

consisted of nineteen numbers 
of the selections were encored

Ladies’ Sailor and WalkiniMill-

HEAVY DISCOUNTSprogramme
'^tmnde'q'ane a lengthy hill of fere.

audience, "«iodSavo jjSSS? 
Chorus, ’My OwnCaogdianHomo.

^ “^Mr^dCapuBUhop.............
tr ^bkOmfu -Bod, White and Blue. . - ^ ^

Church Set vices, Sunday, April 8th.

Ladies’ Shirt Waists and Wrappers.
Bcllelsle: Service at 2.30. All seats free. 

Bproru)

yCLEARANCE PRICESht Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Pastor.

1 a.m. B. Y. P. U. Wednesday evening 
,30. General social .service on Friday 
ling at 7.80 o'clock. Preaching service at 
treville on Sunday notet at 3 p. m.

engagement. A few minutes ago 
that Cron je had surrendered. W 
hear that Ladysmith will be relieved at any 
moment. .

I came out here as a newspaper man, out 
about thirty five were either wired into Lorn 
don, or .topped at Cape Town. 1 wai bound 
to lee the thing, so enlisted in Roberto 
Horae.” I eae in the "Flying Column, for 

‘"WïîïS.ai. the relief of Kimberly. My horae Hepped
Heading. "Sergeant, GalUheKoll........................ int0 a beer.' den, and threw me, injuring

Mr-“orMocoie wild0DUD(ryu»,

Bridgetown Male yuMtotte. deeerte, barren kopje., vulture., raging du.t
Chorus with audience. veW*»»■ ^ bld water, curare, enteric fever, and

Special mention could be made o each b 0, vlrieiy Boer.. There you h.ve
aud every number ae all deeerve it, but our ehe„ J j woa|d not live out here
local talent will pardon ne I »m euro it we (he whole of 8oath Africa, 
jiut mention thoM front outeidewho eo kind writing thi. in bed, but am able to
iy aaaieted. Mr. Horace Cole, of St. John bout
needs no introduction, we have only to .ay a , , ct lhlt vhe war .ill be over when 
that he was there end gave several acl,c_cu°c" you „e, ,his. I can give you no idea, what 
which took the audience to a man; he had £ like,—you can get no idea by reading,
many encores and always came up smiling beu ™re and simple; and civilized na-
to satisfy the people. The Bridgetown ^ ^ bettcr than brutee, that force
quartette was well received, in fact the audt- (bMe devils that I see about me into it. 
eoce would hardly allow them to etop g_ -phe most of them are things “that grieve 
ing at all, but they did their beet to please ^ and that never hope.” in spile of what 
and we feel lhat all enjoyed lheir «“g‘D8- Kip]in(, Bay, .bout them. I have talked 
Mrs. Fred Reed, who accompanied them wbh dozens of them, and they ell tell me the 
on the organ received her fu.l share ol ume gtory-_,ome trouble or disgrace hae 
praise from thow present. The .oit» by Mils dtiven them to it. and they hate it worse
Mabel Biehop aud Miss Estella Saunders $ futare punishment. I often ask them
brought down the house Md they nobly re- ,wb didn't you come to America and be 
eponded to encores, vol. ScbsHoer ana ‘Couldn’t raise the money’ was the
officers of the B9.h Batt. were present, also r<?^.
the 69th Batt. band, which rendered some $ hav/;een more Qf life, since I left home 
choice selections. The proceeds of this con ^ NoTember- and learned more than a 
cert was equally divided between the patrtv M a University could give me.
tic and famine fund, after expenses wer “f have been whrking foi'the Lofen News 
met. „ . ,>-.v Co. just the same as I intended to do, eo I

The second concert given on March -7th . J on a|| ri„ht. There is a regulation 
was as good aa the first, many say better, in thc army that a soldier cennot act ae a 
but, we are sure that it pleased the lull corresp0„dent, but it is not enforced. I 
house which greeted it. have a fine camera, which I hope to get

The programme was about the same as the hmn(, aD;l,;ured. “To Hell with Madder 
first one. Mr. Cole was not with ns, bu River” comes to my ears from the other end 
we had the “Emeralds, Mr. J. P. Sn»th thi, ward.
and Prof. Miller, who were able assistants in Rudysrd Kipling was in the next ward
making the evening a pleasant one. the olher day. I cannot toll you how eorry

Part L I am that I did not see him. He came down
- ..................................09th Band with the last list of wounded, and wrote

Chorus. “'Raie Britton la."—y V,IUer letters for them. He told one fellow in the 
■¥^ng. "The Quein»h¥ ■ ¥ general ward that it was hard to keep

^ Solo and Chorusî'-SoMiera oMhc Qucen."......... There are all sort, of nobilily about here.
Mr. Fred llted. y„„ do not know if a lord or a horse jockey

S1™*.9f’h0e Warrior Page, ’. ........... h addressing you. You may be sors I shall
Miss Bishop and Capt. Bishop. be glad to hear from you.

Selection .. Bridgetown Male Quartette L » Bradford K. Daniels.
Chorus. "My Own Canadian Home.’.................... I

School Children..........^ ^

on Ladies’ Cloth Coats; Fur Coats, 
and all Fur Goods. ____________ .

eexpect to

Solo aud Cho“u”>SoldteraoUhe yuoen.”........

Break the J^aggj Mliler.' ' ' '

Chorus,
Reading.

tathySchoo!'and Vaster™ Bib?cn'iiw atioa. m.

M«“:
ing on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seat* free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

Providence Methodist Church. —Rev. K. 
R. Moore, pastor; Arthur Hockin, assistant. 
Sunday services at 11 a.m. and 7.30 p. m., 
Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class nteetlng every 
Monday evening at 7.30; l^yer-meeting 
every Wednesday. «veM^ntJJk KgwortE

Flag. • • 
Whitman.

Duet, “ 
Solo

asters Roy W 
"The Absent

TO CLEAR #•A line of Ladies’ Costume Cloths 
at only 19c per yard._____________

League every Friday 
ers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every 
and 3 p.m., alternately.
»?"^Mnfe?Saahhath at 3 p.m.
and 7.30 p.m.. alternately. Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preachi 
ling’s Lake at 10.30

Sabbath at 11 a.m 
Prayer meeting

.

ng fortnightly, Dur- 
Dll at 2.30 p.m. IMMENSE DISCOUNTSBirtiia-

Po^le.— At. Paradise West, March 30th, to 
Mr and Mrs. Frank Poole, a daughter. on Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Ulsters, 

Overcoats, Reefers, Caps, and all 
Winter Goods.

Deatiia-

Young.-At Bcllelsle, on the 3rd in*L. at the 
home of Mrs. Sanborn. Mrs. Charlotte Young 
widow of the late Alfred Young, aged 78

New Advertisements.

"A Fair Outside Is
a Poor Substitute 

For Inward Worth. ”
_________________ _ , | Untied State» of America; hence in politic.,

which the little force extricated itself from | in literature and in tradition poston may De 
an almost hopeless position. said to have led the nation, aud probably still 

leads the nation. The people are sensitive 
London, April 3-The aggressive tactics I on lhi, point if on no other. If you pass a 

which the Boers are now employing have joke y0u mUst first apologise for your chest- 
caused a distinctly uneasy feeling in Eng nut and explain that no doubt it is old in 
land. Owing to the successive victories of B^ton, or if you discover an idea it is satest 
Lord Roberts, culminating in the occupation always to label it “Boston.” “Made in (»er- 
of Bloemfontein and successful clearing of maDy” i8 an adage that may be permitted on 
the armed forces out of the southern j>art of afew commonplace and out of date articles 
the Orange Free State, the over confidence and ideas, but if you wish either the produc 
which prevailed in the early days of the war tion8 Qf your hand or your brain to become 
had again taken possession of people. Re popular in this region you must label them 
cent newspaper despatches have described ..made in Boston.* We outsiders may and 
the disorganized retreat of the Boors, and I do sometimes object to the claims made by 
have stated that it was doubtful whether this city to be the brains of the world but the 
the Boers would make anothy determined ple here only smile at our foolish objec- 
stand in the Free State and in many ways tion> and when I humbly remarked that 
have encouraged the popular notion that the there was a place called Timbucto which was 
backbone of the war was broken, and that 0f Bome Con—tut ! tut ! interrupted one; 
the Transvaalers would do nothing in the where is Timbucto ? Why, f said the ark
future but act on the defensive. These reeted on Timbucto. “No such thing, said iBII!oueneS8-“ I have been troubled 
nleasing expectations have been rudely shat my friend; “don’t you know they bave dis- ^ith headache and biliousness and was 
hired by tjie disaster which has befallen covered the keel of the ark along with the much run down. TTM-BCKri*
Col. Broadwood’s column. The event has ekull Gf Mm. Moses in an excavation on me relief a^bnUtme^ug. A.
emphasized in the most striking manner I Winter Hill?” Then I very properly collap Morrison, 89 Defoe Street, Toronto, 
the fact that the Boers are by no means dis- ^ *f/7 i'ê O k .
heartened or broken in military power. The public library with its numerous y/f/WCu) <0QM€ipO/UlUl

Late details from Bloemfontein tell of the branches distributing good literature to all Q J
loss of the guns and gravity of the disaster. parL8 0f the city is an institution that Bos ^
Commandant Grobler, who had seized PUt- lon people may well be pardoned foi^being 
berg and menaced Lady brand, forcing CoL proud of. The building itself cost »3.UOU,- 
Piloher bsck, received reinforcements from aDd is one of the finest pieces of archi-
Winburg and the combined forces pushed tecture in the city; and its magnificent stair 
into Thaba Ne Chu. Finding the Boers wayF> it8 beautiful ceilings and rich carvings
threatening an attack. Col. Broadwood, who may be very properly called a work of art.
commanded the garrison there, retired dur q06 0f the most beautiful features of the
ing Friday night on the waterworks, which building itself consists in the paintings by
are at Sannak Post, on the Modder river, Edwin A. Abby upon the walls of one of the
twenty miles east of Bloemfontein. Early Dpper galleries and which represent scenes
on Saturday morning be was shelled by jn Tennyson’s poem, “The Holy Grail. The
Boers, who approached hie position from principal reading rootri can hardly be sur-
three sides. Col. Broadwood at once des pa88ed in comfort and convenience. It mat- 
patebed his artillery baggage to Bloemfon- ters not who you are or where you come 
tein, covering the retreat with mounted In- from you may take a seat at one of the tables
fan try. While the watercourse convoy and write on a slip the name of the book you de
artillery were attacked by a concealed body 8|re> place it in a small receptacle at your
of Boers, horses add men were shot down, right and in a few minutes the book or books
and the British were thrown into confusion. ,|f you desire more than one are before you 
The casualties will reach 350, (including 200 on tbe table. You are welcome to them as 
missing. . long as you remain and like the Gospel they

Gen. Colville, with the Ninth Division, are free Snd though you may be an epicor- 
arrived ou the scene at noon, followed by rean in your literary tastes it will be hard 
Gen French, with the two cavalry brigades indeed if your most fastidious wants are not 
two' hours later. Fighting was resumed, gratified. You have 700.000 books to select 
and, according to late report from Lord from and they range all the way from ’Old 
Roberts, the Boers were dislodged and re- Motbe'r Goose” up to “Encyclopedia Britan- 
tired to Ladybrand. Before this was done, or you may find a treatise on how to
it is reported that they cut off the water c00k doughnuts, or on anything else you like 
supply of Bloemfontein. There was a re- up to the latest scientific article on the high- 
port in London yesterday that the lost guns er criticism.
had been recaptured, hut there is no connr-. Boston has a most intricate and yet 
mation of the story. It is most probable plele 8treet railway service which will when 
that the Boers sent them back as quickly as lhe elevated, now under way, is complet^, 
possible, and that their resistance at the ^ one 0f the most perfect in existence. By 
waterworks prevented any pursuit by mean8 0fa number of transfer stations placed 
French’s cavalry. , at central points throughout the ciiy and

To lose guns has always been considered 8Uburbs passengers may for one far%reach 
iu military circles a disgrace. In the pre- point from any locality. It is said*hat
sent war the British have been particularly lhe total distance travelled by all the elec- 
unfortunate in this respect, their losses in trics in one day would circumference the 
guns having been heavier than in any simi ,obe four Urnes, and in that hundred thou- 
lar period of their military history since the Band mlle8 700.OOO passengers arff carried 
American révolulUip. daily. The only drawback at present seems

---------- I to be the crowded condition of the cars and
c.—SLtioo „ t01

T2tKrs,t,r,w.™r-.,‘« - •• srS,", ;jt ssJaftX »
îSAS'i’ir-Æi—HHHB already been mobilized ermy from Bloe iofeotry Once I wee foltnnele X tough to rapture »

^■fhe Bleok 8» -qoedron, of 1 hV<*’^ “ ceïî be oon.tïïïî ra raet end noted that tft men on my right
Keld in iraient readineir. “"‘^.l’idyenoe though they undoubted wee reeding from the A/c. PoU en erliolo 

relation, between 8t. fn :h“|mm|oence of iuoh a atop, on e Coney JtUnd pn^e light end the wo-
^HiSralfiK&Èfisublinie Forte,' becomea point to . Generaj Getecre’a men on my left wea y eegerly ebaorblng e

Tb.po.itioni.lool, Bet oniy . amell pert of fanerai u.j ^ra a nove, ..Thc^-^be Lotted” from
Ives' epprebeotion. ,°roe h“ srr . .. b been completed, tbe cleaeio pen of Mary Hey. In order to

{^■EHHimiocemmeof, aopported Jh*' thra Lord Robert. wlU alert make e perfect taio I extracted from my left
prove stubbornly in- it ia not likely that u coat pocket neareet nrf.y heart e tree,lee on
to Ruasia’a eonceaaiou- ,or |”'e,or'1; { Bloemfontein, con- Chrietlen Science, tod ei we reed end bobbe l

Minor, aeriora compli The letiat ‘ pnbliahed in the along theology mixed gfonoualy with world-
,ly eneoe. Tbe Ruaaian wined '“ ‘ “e P p ,rimeB ' dated ly cueeedneee.end I em Ijot «ore which of the 
ocean, end along lhe '^.d^''M.rch^dwen.upon ,h. nee I three w« the moat cu«,Vd. 
ve been increased four- @ . fof JQl making a premature advance.
r active service. Thhfcorrespondent, who on several occasiots --------- - i

has seemed to be the mouthpiece of Lord A Grand Movement.
t» ,btrts cables i—'“It must be clearly ------  t
understood that the present halt in the Robert Choate, of Biett^n, an American, 
vicinity of Bloemfontein, is absolutely nee- wrote the Montreal Star, ' enclosing twenty
essarv as a military precaution. It should email sqbscnpiiflns of hjs iriende, and sug-
be borne in mind that we are about to enter gesting à popular mitrtoUçlfui^tabe^Urt-
unon anew phase of tbe operations with the ed in Canada and the Cfmted States to
main communications through a recently gather In ten cent pieces, quarter dollars,
occupied hostile country, and that the etc., for the fifty W»«wnd orphans and
recent success necessitated a great expendi widows of British toldiew d^ad in Africa.

. , . , ture of horse power. Here and in Natal we The tffcSÿfb-ptnjlishing this letter from B^s
he said, hoped during 1 ^ moye on lbe commencement of the ton, suggested tha start ing of a Children l-
»r to spend 100 lacs of uou,h African winter, and must be prepared Testimonial to Queen Victoria, promoted by 
>n, but he copld see no «ff-ctsof the first frost upon such I the boys and girls of Canada, accompanied
down tl^e military esti antmai8 ae may be effected with horse sick by a special patriotic fund. It was pror^

, it wonfd be fuloidal to putfr troops ed to engross on parchment the nam^ of
duties of Indian states I f ’ d till thev are equipped to meet the every giver to tfiis fund oi ten cents ai*d up-
e viceroy. “Ooe is to of wioter. Horses, clothing, and wards. The name of every boy c.‘Mrl who
f happy, and the other is j f we mugt have.” The correspondent collects ten subscriptions in the tej|imonial

For the sake of one we «* ,bat She Boer forces have beep re- as a leader in the movement and tl^fe photo-
fotfeer.'' I ttinned, and he says he ie fully convinced | graph, beautifully mounted, of^very boy

that ldu uuu ior«iKu i,wy. —_______ , 0.........—_____ ^ dollars or
church minister. “eaTimonial.10 The lettorof which wHI be in

e, end ihe end wea worae * F. d M ^dlenoe with Premier form anlteble lor piecing emongat tVe tri-
ihg, Saturday night being Greiner at Capetown. Tbe ministers urged bates from her loyal subjects, placed in the 
n ol the winter. lha „Piretlon ot the aiok end Boer prison- room in Windsor feetle, where the touultc
Messenger has gone to Roe- -rl anSa«ked thet the elok be not Bent to oan obtain e view of them. The PrcWi-
Feeoger hae gone to eea. J Helene. Mr. Schreiner replitd that he I tion ol this great testimonial front the ^hlld- 
tchellhaving spent the win- • er in ,uch matters, but would rcD of Caned», through Lord Minto,
rned to Beaton on Saturday. cfficea. He added that be pemed by the photo, of the children Who
spent a few days with his b d^ade Btr0ng repreeentatlora to the Im- ,re raising it, will be a tooohing incident in 

Ik, and returned to Boston on „erial Qoyenm*nt againet sending any of her life, and it ie an opportunity that prfcb I thé orisonerl to Bt, Helena, but without ably will only come onpe in a lifettfcAo theeacher ie not able to return tha prteonera tn » children of Canada. Boyaand girls Wanting
MayhewFcflter haa beep teach- auooesa. ______ Bpeoial blank eobacrlptlon lists and portion-
raHSjt our juveniles are now n™, success. 1er» of the movement, can obtain il-.em by

a mnfi ; , happy. I . «i l oi __The mailing a postal card to the Montreal star.
free to roanret Q^ür wreckage have Bushman Kop, Saturday, M • L Photographers all over Canada are offering

Several M-tle » be from the Britbh force commanded by Col. Broad o fL to photograph free to place in Queen’e, testi-
Mercury. oonmeting of the Tenth Hoaaara, Horaehold (ge £oy, and 0f Canady who

WrMb!rt*Tlan Ju w ife are at home, their Cavalry, two horae b»“«ira whjcb identify themselves auccraafplly wltlh the
”tbeA,,lum hadTe?,'  ̂ thou'“d'

Port LoroXi. boarding io-.eqoeo^ of fbe^rar.prorah po

at HerbertFoster s. •___Jf Col. Broadwood marched to Bloemfontein
I------7~ ~ , . waterworke, aoolh of the Modder, where he

SprlngBold. \ encamped at 4 o’clock thi. morning.
C H Harvey, At eerly dawn the camp waa ahelled by 

Me. Mtlvin, •ient JiUdsy lit the enemy from a near pofot. ColBw™-
Hali-f... .« in town rD ”™V (jonrad wood sent off a convoy with the batterie!

iratfifVIU „ J h0 31„. while the reel of the force remained to act
wéMc^raed ^report ^ "ck “The'raf^rarived at a deep spruit, where

one» are çnvaleacen . , p id „ ,he Boers were oonoealed, end the entire

b Mra J 1-vi. oi New Germany, wra in ^

Coldil thWbufwTrkmg h^the-ood. Mr. Norman fore a .hot wrafirad^---------------
i SSSiS33L“ïî;’ïiï; “ld I tOLtSSSKLw,th the pal0° -1

Good health, inwardly, of 
the kidneys, liver and bowels, 
is sure to come if Hood’s Sar
saparilla is promptly used.

This secures a fair outside, and a 
consequent vigor in the frame, .with the 
glow of health on the cheek, good 
appetite, perfect digestion, pure blood.

LOSS Of Appetite - “I was In poor 
health,troubled with dizziness, tired feeling 
and loss of appetite. I was completely ran 
down. I took Hood’s Sersapsrllla and after 
awhile I felt much better. Hood's Sarsapa
rilla built me up." Llzetn A. Bussell, Old 
Chelsea, near Ottawa, <tuo.

Come All HOUSEHOLDCome One
GOODS!And buy your Goods_

Where you can get them the cheapest.
That is at the

Subways for New York.Selection..........
9art II I —..=ed White and Blue.".............>.......... Thirty-t wo years after a charter had been

Chorua, . gc”00l chUdren. obtained for an underground railway in New

■ r’HsS,—Sjlo’ .................. Miss Mabel Bishop cars and horae care on the surface, and cle
W Selection - V . Bridgetown Male Quartette vated eteam fciainr; it has stages and cabs

Reading, "Sweeping through Africa................... and automobilep, but all these together do
rY Mre* N* M g^*The Emeralds.” | not suffice to furnish transit facilities for the
Chorus witA'Audience. "God Save the Queen.” city people and the strangers within the
Selection............................... .................... 69111 Ba.nd gates Rapid transit by means of an under

All the numbers were encored, and readily ground railway has met with determined op 
responded to. The readers of the evening p^ion, but it has finally triumphed, and on 
gave several selections, which caught the Saturday last the ground was broken. It is 
audience by storm and these had to be en expeCted that the work will be completed n 
cored several times. three years, when, at an expense of M5.UUU,-

At both these concerts votes of thanks gOO, NvW York will have twenty one miles 
were extended to all who so cheerfully help- of underground railway. Ten thousand men, 
ed to make the concert a success, also voies with the lateàOabor-eaving appliances, will 
of thanks to those who loaned flags, bunting fiod work at this undertaking, which will be 
and pictures; to Capt. Bishop for rifles and puHhed forward with the resources of practi 
swords, to the decorating committees and a ca|ly unlimited capital and the best engineer 
general vote of thanks to those who m so ing 8km. Electricity will no doubt be the 
maoy ways helped to swell the funds of those J motive power of this road, and tbe lighting 
two most worthy causes. The proceeds of and ventilation will be as near perfect as can 
last concert went to the famine fund alone. be may be mentioned that the Boston 
The amounts which have gone forward to J 8Ubway, an object of interest to visitors to 
the Halifax Herald fuud are $28.00 for pat tbe Hub, is only two and one tenth miles 
riotic fund and $64 00 for famine fund. iODg and cost $5,000,000. The London un

The several committees here wish to ex- derground railway is one hundred and one 
£resa thanks to those who assisted and to mjjeB j0ng and coat from $1,000,000 to $o,- 
thoie who came through the bad weather and qOO.OOO to a mile, 
road» to help the good ranee along. --------------- •—

Bridgetown Central Grocery
stock of E. J. RICKETS0N, 

stock of our own, we
Having purchased the 

together with a large and well assorted 
are prepared to offer to the public at the loWOS

all kinds of Groceries, Crockeryware, Patent Medi-

NEW
CARPETS

I!pod's Pill» cure liver 11U ; the nop-lrrlUttog an* 
♦oly cathartio to “take with Hood’s SarsapstrlïEÜ

WANTED
s-r.uWi.wWti
the undersigned.

prices
cines, Toilet Articles, Choice Confectionery, etc. In New Desips and Colourings.

4-4 Acme.
4-4 Kauata.
4-4 Beaver.
4-4 Maple Leaf.
4-4 Imperial.

3-4 Imperatrix Axminster. 
Reversible and Axminster. _

Rugs to match.
3-4 Tapestry Carpeto,
3-4 Brussels.

CARPET SQUARES.

4-4, 5-4 and 8-4

will allow a specialFREEMAN FITCH, 
ROBERT BATH. 
GEO. H. VROOM. For next 30 days we

Discount on Crockery for cash.
Town of Bridgetown SHAFNER & PICCOTT.
To the Ratepayers: NEW FIRM! 

NEW GOODS!
following resolution wae passed at a 

meeting of the Town Council:
Resolved, That the 15th day of April. 1900. be 

and the same ia hereby fixed ae the date on or 
before which thc rates as levied aid set down in the rate book of thp town for the year 1900 
reared of property or income shall be payable,
“tWÆ

published by the Clerk in the Weekly Moni
tor for four consecutive weeks.

By order. J. L. MILNER.
March 17,1900. Town Clerk.

TheThe Cost of One Life.
Paradise.

Pekin, April 1.—The Chinese government 
-A Snow drops are blooming. I haa “settled" the controversy arising out of

Miss Winnie Longley, of tllb Boston City lbe murder on Dec. 8 last of Rev. Mr. Brooks 
Hosuital has been visiting her mother in I nhineon* Min*innarv society on the
Annapolis, who has been indisposed from an 
attack of bronchitis, and last Friday she 
visited her brothers in this place.

her mother in | o{ the Chicago’Missionary society 
following terms :

“ Two of the murderers will be beheaded, 
_ imprisoned for life, one for ten years,

Mrand’ Mrs. Fits and two" children ret urn- I an„ther for two years, a memorial chapel 
to Boston last Wednesday after having wj|1 be erected on the site of the murder and

a tablet will be placed in Canterbury rathe- 
dral, Eogleud, at the expense of the Chinese 
government.” ,

_________________ . The Rev. Mr. Brooks, at the time of his
vening with some changes. Pro- morder, was stationed at Ping Yin, in the

Shan Too. He was captured in
_____ , _j members of the seditious

even ------------------ . . I society known as the "Bnxcra,” who.had
Miss Robbies, of Granville Ferry, who has heeD very active in destroying villages and 

---------------- is with her - ~ ' —

To the People of Bridgetown and Vicinity:
spent the winter at Mr. Bishop’s.

The Messrs Covert are potttog 
boise power engine in their tannery.

The school entertainment ie to be repeated

Having purchased the Tailoring business 
formerly conducted by O. McLellan, we 
intend to conduct an

a fifteen

FEW

MEAT MARKET up-to-date Tailoring
All our work will be guaranteed as to fit and work

manship. Call and inspect our 
Blenheim Serges always on

on Friday evening with 
ceeda for Famine Fund. I province oLShan

Freeman Darling is moving into the house lbat vicinity by 
^ vacated by H. Gillis. ' *

Establishment. FLOOR OIL CLOTHS

As these goods were 
bought for spot cash

been visiting Mrs. F. W. Bishop, to with her I ,|aughtcring. native Christians. The gov 
aunt in Bridgetown. ernor of the province had despatched a force

The Division bad a moat delightful even- of cavajry lo the scene of disturbance, but
iug it Mrs. Pearson’s last Thursday. Carnes tbe soldiers arrived too latê to seve the life 
were followed by presentation of prizes, a cf jdr. Brooks 
entertainment of mraio, vot»l end lustra 
mental, interspersed with readings end re 
citation., after which came refreshments, 
end a vote of thanks for the hoot and hoe tees.

Mrs. Harris, of Bear River, la at Mra. F.
Bent*# very low from repeated attacks of la

We have opened a meat market in 
the new store recently erected on new stock. Tyke and

OUR PRICES ARE 
EXTREMELY LOW.

hand.GRANVILLE STREET.
Prepared for War. Having had an experience of several 

years in the business, we hope by a. 
careful selection of the best meats 
and a close attention to business, to 
merit a share of the trade of "the 
customers whom we have hitherto 
served. We shall constantly keep 
in stock tbe best fresh and corned 
beef, fresh and salt pork, hams and 
pickles ; in fact, everything in the 
business to meet the requirements of 
our patrons.

Always on hand during the season 
choice poultry of every kinds.

We will be open for business on 
Tuesday, the 20.h day of March 
instant.

ROGERSON St MARSHALL
Granville Street.Murdoch’s Block, ■grippe.

Our Staples were bought before 
the recent advance.

White Shirtings and Sheetings, 
Table Linens and Towels,
Oxford Shirting Ginghams,
Faney Prints and Silesias, 
Cambric Linings and Linenettes.

ALSO

Jaequard, Derby, Edinburgh
and Florida Bugs.

GROCERIES
FRUITS

PROVISIONS
CHEAP AJSriD Q-OOZD-

Services rt 
11 a. m., Re 
Rev. Amor; 
bury. 1 

J. A Clad 
* Boston lasfl 

At the 61 
E. C. ScbsJ 
C.jiaH’ig

The ifl
church^

wisHARTFORSYTH.
Bridgetown. March 13th, 1900. 51 ly

V^bary Waggles.

Amateurin Famine.M Graham Flour,
Ralston Breakfast Food, 
Hygenic Whole Wheat 

Flour,
Arlington Wheat, 
Celebrated Swiss Food.

Feiona,
Shredded Wheat, 
Quaker Oats, 
Grits,
Rolled Wheat, 
Rolled Oats,

et S 28.—The viceroy, Lord 
• addressing the council 
j, said that nearly 5,000- 
r'eceipt of regular relief, 
,r the ensuing year esti- 

The loss on

R
terda.

Mr
Vr*

T1 RUNCIMAN. 
RANDOLPH A CO.

Bridgetown, Feb. 14tb, 1900.

f rupees, 
r had been 121 lacs ofwill

an<^
I

15'

1 good values in teas.
Feed and Meal In Popular Brands.Mrs. R. 

her mothd 
last weeti 

Mias ll 
sister, Mi 

Mrs- m 
with fried

*^Quite a
log away 
a great pi 
to keep V 

The n 
bingersl 
migratii 
summer

Thel

forward till they ere 
exposure of winter. 1 
food we must have.”

■ save that Hhe Boer forces have beep re- 
tQuipped, end he eey« he ie fully oonviuced graph, beeutifully mounted, o 
that ISO 000 foreign troop! have been land- and every girl who collect» tj, 
ed to »id the repohlira. 1 upwards is to accompany •

1 a a a.ai „» Dntnh ohurch ministers I fpai imonial. The latter of

A heavy stock of Flour,
Corner Queen and 

Granville Sts.

* 1 J. E. LLOYD. 
BRIDGETOWN

Boot and Shoe Store

■CALL ON

B. ». WILLIAMS
S0-!T

for your

Fresh Beef, Lamb, 
Mutton, Pork,
Chicken, Sausages, 
Corned Beef and Pork, 
Salt and Pickled Fish.

Also a general supply of

§

* -

Jf for Rubbers, we are prepared 
lines.to m^thtdlmandrrhthe fol.owlng varied

MISSES’ AND’ CHILDREN’S 
DEPARTMENT.

m
a3try

Lake this winter. 
winter’s work.

Ood of the worst snow storms 
ter, driven on before a northeast hurricane, 
passed over here last Saturday afternoon and 
evening, roads were blocked full and travel 
well nigh impossible until cleared out. K

MEN’S DEPARTMENT.PLATES,
PRINTS,

| FkWILT GROCERIES.
Men’s “Protections” in Storm Rubbers. 

u “ Minto’s” with rolled edge.
•a Niagaras,” coin and huu-dog toe.

„ plain heavy Rubbers, pointed and 
broad toe.

Complete in every line.
Boys’ Bobbers, broad and pointed toe. 

Youth’s
Ladies’ Pebble Leg Rubber Boots. 
Misses h h m »
Children’s n •• •• »
Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots.
Men’s Pebble Leg Rubber Boots.

b* A. BENSONPort Lome. Toning and Develop
ing Solutions.Officer! e’.eeUsd for the earning quarter in 

North Division ere eo follows : Young An
thony, w.ti ; Ethel Porter, W. A. ; H. N. 
Stronech, p. S.; Beatrice Elliot;, A.R.S. ; 
Charles Crfcley, F. S. ; Mrs. E. P. Gold»ell, 
Trees. • Deeoisoo Beardsley, Con. ; Truman 
Sanford, A* C. ; H. Johnson, Chap. ; Ralph 
neuves, I. i! ; John Grave», O. S. ; Alfred 
Charlton, 1. W. P. .

The Bchrf Maudie ia undergoing repair», 
and will bt’ready to make her first trip the 
middle of the month.

Capt. Edwin Hall hae gone to Halifax to 
• join hie barge,

~ ^baLiSeetlnga

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT.»
•j-

Women’i “ Mermaida” in Storm Rubbers.
„ “ Dorothy," with a pretty toe.

“ Joliet," with pointed toe.
" Bijou,” with rolled edge.

„ "Croquettes. ”
„ “ Imitation Sandal»,” with broad

toe and flat heel.
“ Footholds.”

and Funeral Director.
CrakeU of all grades, and a full line el 

funeral furnishing» oonitantly on hand.

Customers allowed free use 
of dark room.

Dear Slits,—This ia to certify that I have 
beeavtrouUed with a lame back for fifteen \

ye‘*h»ve Died three bottle» of your MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT and am completely 
oared,
.jt gives me great pleasure to rectum mena

it and you are at liberty to use this in any 
way to further the use of your valuable 
medicine.

* «
* II

Rubbers for
lef Everybody!

Cabinet Work also attended to.. .1II t Women’s and Children’» fine and coarae leather footwear for
Spring Whra iunrad if ra,thing in Footwear don’t forget tbe place where yon oan got 

soiled both in style and price,-that is at
-

Rev. Wareroome at «I. H. HIOK8 * 
SON’S factory.

Two Rivera, RQBERT ROSS. E. A. COCHRAN’S.MURDOCH’S BLOCK,
Freeh Eggs and good Batter taken In exchange for good!.

39 yi N. WEÀBE, Proprietor.I%
*
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Fourth—This liberty ie one which deprivos 
those who pay nine-tenths ol the taxes of any 
voice in the government, or of one word as 
to the disposal of those taxes. “ Taxation 
without representation is tyranny.” That 
was the dictum of our forefathers in our 
War of the Revolution. We fought Great 
Britain on that principle, and Great Britain 
ie great enough and broad enough to ac
knowledge that we were right, and to teach 
it to her children in her schools. And yet 
this so called republic in South Africa craves 
American sympathy in a war which is made 
largely on this question and in which she 
claims a right to tax the majority of her 
people, who pay nine-tenths of all the taxes 
with representation. Nay, more, this very 
money, wrung from the Outlanders for years 
past, has been need to purenase guns and 
artillery, and powder and bullets, to make 
war on the nation whose sons were paying 
these taxes—while their cities were without 
sanitation and their very language was ex
cluded from the schools and their children 
taught a singular hyfcqd Dutch tongtie, as 
the civilization under which it was formed.

NOT LIBERTY, BUT TYRANNY.
These are some of the things which have 

been done under the name of liberty. I 
could speak at length of more did time per
mit, but will onlÿ mention them in passing. 
This so-called republic denies to the people 
the right of petition, that sacred right which 
Anglo-Saxons believe is one of the corner 
stones of liberty; it muzzles freedom of the 
press, and throttles liberty of speech; it for
bids the assemblage of seven persons on the 
street, and fosters corruption and bribery 
among the few who hold the reins of govern
ment. These, my friends, are some of the 
things which they have done under the sacr
ed name of liberty and republic, and in which 
we are told that America should sympathize 
I say to you, did you ever know of a more 
absurd travesty than to call these things 
liberty, and the government under which 
they are permitted a republic.

No, a thousand times no ! It ie not liber
ty, but tyranny, and such a government ie 
not a republic, but an oligarchy, as corrupt 
and unjust as any which history has known. 
And the sympathy of this nation is not, and 
should not be, with this tyrannical oligar
chy any more than it would be with one of 
the middle age feudal states, did such exist 
today, where the few exploited the many 
and lived off the labors and produce of the 
masses.

And who need be surprised if Anglo- 
Saxons rebelled against such tyranny ? The 
surprise would have been that they sub 
mitted. Is it any wonder they petitioned 
their home government for protection from 
the rapacity of those who, with fair words 
had invited to their country and then tyran
nized over them so shamefully ?

And when have Great Britain’s sons ap
pealed in vain for the protection of their 
country, if their cause was just ? Never, 
my friends. That flag which is respected 
on every sea, and hated only by those who 
envy; that flag, which means justice, true 
liberty and civilization wherever it has gone, 
has gone to South Africa, with thousands of 
Great Britain's son's to flght for their coun
try’s honor and redress their countrymen’s

The Rage For Clippings.

Emperor William is much too busy to read 
the papers, yet needs to know what his world 
is saying of particular things. So he has a 
scrapbook in charge of a court officer. W. 
T. Stead ie said to possess a whole library 
made up of clippings. It fills three rooms 
in a London house. Some bureahs concern 
themselves mainly with business affairs. 
They give to their subscribers all that ap
pears in print concerning the subscribers’ 
lines of business, such as the letting of con
tracts, the adoption ef building plans, new 
materials, inventions, discoveries, legal de
cisions affecting commercial interests and 
legislation. The latest development ie medi
cal intelligence.

Oue needs imagination to see anything 
picturesque in the mechanics of clipping. 
Une establishment with more than a hun 
dred employees shows to the casual eye only 
ranks and rows of men and women, reading, 
blue penciling, clipping, pasting and stamp
ing. This bureau's usual output ie 50,000 
clippings a week.

Queen Victoria subscribes to more than 
one bureau, but never sees the clippings un
til they have been put in books under the 
editing of some of her family, which means, 
of coarse, the leaving out of anything un
pleasant. The I’rinçe of Wales also takes 
clippings from two sources. In addition he 
cuts out with his owu hands all the pictures 
of himself which appear in the public prints. 
The royal patron dearest to clipping bureaus 
is the Czar of Russia. He has shown him
self exceedingly well disposed toward them. 
Some of their notable orders have come from 
him. A New York bureau man has made 
for him sumptuously bound scrapbooks, all 
Russia leather, and gold clasps and gilt 
edges, first about the death and obsequies of 

’his father, Alexander III., then about hie 
own marriage and coronation ceremonies, 
and later in regard to the American journey 
of Hillkoff, his Minister of Railways. The 
house has now in hand clippings about the 
Peace Conference.

Uncle Sam himself has taken the clipping 
idea, and keeps at the White House a corps 
cf clippers and a Government scrapbook. 
President Cleveland is said to have looked 
at the scrapbook just once in hie last term— 
that was in the course of the Venezuelan 
crisis. Mis Harrison subscribed to a bureau 
on her own account and her daughter has 
many books full of the things printed about 
Baby McKee. Mrs. Cleveland had a scrap
book of personal notices—not, however, of 
herself, J)ut of her husband. The wives of 
other prominent men have similar books. 
Almost every man in public life is a bureau 
subscriber. The Government has just order 
ed a scrap history of the war with Spain. It 
is in twenty big volumes, though most of the 
war pictures were left out. The volumes 
were bound in morocco cloth, and coat the 
Government $1,000. That sum, indeed, 
hardly covered the cost of making, but the 
bureau man ha^ gathered a duplicate set of 
clippings and looks for his profit in them, 
whenever a rich and patriotic citizen decides 
to give a similar history to West Point "or 
Annapolis. Stanford University has already 
a monumental set of scrap histories, bearing 
on everything American, and particularly 
the life and works of its founder.

Lord Randolph Churchill ordered “every
thing unfavorable," and was forced by the 
size of the first month’s "bill to reverse hia 
order. . 'Nicola Tesla wants “electrical in
ventions.” Edison is more comprehensive 
—he orders clippings upon about twenty 
subjects ol living interest. W. D, Howells 
subscribes' intermittently for real incidents 
going withfever story he may have in hand. 
One man-who is said to have a plot factory 
patronized by both novelists and dradiatiste 
when imagination lags, wants all .sorti of 
hairbreath happenings. “Stories >f elope 
ment” was another order. The nnkfer of R, 
strange to relate, was not a realistic nove
list, bat a luckless lover, who hoped thus by 
vicarious example to persuade his sweetheart 
to defy her parents and make him happy. 
The<ramps get every line printed in any 
part of the world about any of their ships.

—Ncto York Sun.

Children's Earnings.

“ I shall be glad if they ever become able 
to bring in something !”

“ My dear,” was the wife's reply, “ what 
do you suppose these children earn for us 
now?”

“ Earn for us? Why, they don’t bring in 
anything, and will not for many a year.”

Then the wise wife and mother followed 
her husband out on the door step as he 
started for his work. She afterwards told 
me, being a poor, brave kinswoman of mine, 
what she had said to the father of her 
children.

“Do you think, John,” she began, “that 
I could work hard at home here all day 
without the pay the children's pretty ways 
give me? You have your pipe at noon at 
the foundry. I have the baby’s laugh.

“I just snatch time, John, to ait down 
a minute, wiping off the suds on my apron, 
and I take up Iiitle Billy from the floor, and 
play with him ; he fondles my neck, he 
crows, he tries to talk, he makes the dimples 
in his cheeks, he shows me his new teeth, he 
says ‘ mama ’ as best he can.

“ Then 1 put Lim down, and drop my 
poor tired elbows on my knees, and watch 
him for five minutes more, as he plays be
tween my weary old feet. Then, John, I 
get up refreshed and finish the housework, 
just as you have finished your lunch and pipe 
and gone back to moulding. Don’t you 
think the baby Billy brings me his pay for 
all bis food, my dear old man ?"

John had to acknowledge that he had 
never looked at it in that light before. Then 
my brave cousin, for so she ie, resumed her 
lesson, at another time, I think one Sabbath 
afternoon, when John was at home, with 
leisure to listen.

“ Now, my good man, look at little Edgar 
just trudging off to his school day by day. 
Why, he earns his food in being a child. He 
gives me courage to be faithful.

“I would often sink down and give up 
but for the children; they are my tonic,' 
better than medicine ; they give you manli
ness, John, for, were it not for the children, 
you might be a lazy good-for-nothing, not 
thinking it worth while to struggle any 
longer. Don’t you see ?

“ And Julia, our eldest girl. How helpful 
she is growing to be 1 W hen I look at her 
I think I want to live and see what a beauti
ful, good woman she will grow to be ! When 
1 feel faint I look at her ; that revives me, 
for I must not die and leave her motherless. 
Why, John, if I am any value to you, credit 
it to Julia. I should die without her.”

Inker's (Earner. #®beWhat is Scott’s Emul
sion ?

It is the best cod-liver oil,

DOMINION ATLANTIC Û
phites and glycerine. What 

. will it do? It will make
Land of Evangeline” Boute the poor blood of the anajmic

rich and red.

It will give nervous energy 
to the overworked brain land 
nerves. It will add flesll to 

the thin form of a child, 

wasted from fat-starvation.
rywhere acknojwl- 
The Standard of

—There is an Oak Park man who ie saying 
mean things about woman’s ohirography.

Last week business detained him In 
Chicago the greater part of the day. While 
taking his lunch he received a note from hie

Fears of the Dark.

NERVOUS CHILDREN SHOULD NOT BE RIDI
CULED, BUT TREATED WISELY.

It ie so natural to laugh at the strange 
imaginings of children, and to ridicule their 
fear of the dark ; bat mothers Should realize 
that this is a matter needihg serious consid
eration. There is a great difference in chil
dren, of coarse ; some are naturally nervous 
and timid, while others show very little 
hesitancy about going to bed alone in a dark 
room if they have had wise training from 
babyhood. Bat with the majority of chil
dren the great bug bear in their lives is this 
fear of the dark. Little folks as brave as 
lions when the snn shines become arrant 
cowards when rooms grow shadowy end 
strange forms loom up in dusky corners. As 
the years go on this fear keeps pace with 
their growth, and even when maturity is 
reached they still dread unlighted apart
ments with an overpowering fear, the secret 
of which they cannot even tell to themselves.

This terror, that 1s actually a species of 
real misery can often be traced either direct
ly or indirectly to the weird tales told by 
nurses to their small charges, or the threats 
of dangers that lurk in dark rooms if a child 
is naughty or disobedie? 
becomes an ogre ready to eat them up, and 
twilight seems a stealthy, foul fiend, skulk
ing in their wake, with all sorts of myster
ious devices with which to frighten and to 
punish them.

Many grown persons cannot sleep in a room 
unless a dim light is burning. They do not 
acknowledge that it is fear of the dark that 
makes the faint glimmer a necessary adjunct 
of peaceful repose, yet such is the case ; and 
if they were to tell the occasion for such a 
fear it could be sifted down to the root of the 
matter and the bug-bear stories of childhood 
held responsible.

Strange as it may appear, it is the chil
dren themselves who actually revel in the 
tales of ghostly visitations, clanking chains, 
fiery eyes and similar attractions that make 
them shudder, yet which have such a weird 
fascination for them that the person possessed 
of a stock of such legends is in most demand. 
Notwithstanding this morbid taste, parents 
should look to it that the mental appetite of 
their children is not pandered to by stories 
that, while they are fascinatingly horrible at 
the time, leave impressions on the heart and 
mind that tend to weaken the moral char
acter, as well as causing them an hour of 
actual misery in days to come.

When a child begins to exhibit an unac
countable fear of the dark try soothing it 
to sleep with a song in a darkened room, and 
the habit may be formed from early baby
hood of putting the child to bed in the dark 
—if everything is in readiness before the 
baby is taken to the room, and the light then 
put out and the little one ie taken into the 
room and tacked into bed in the dark, and 
the mother or nurse remains to sing the lit tle 
one to sleep without rocking. Bat if a child 
is rocked to sleep each night in a lighted 
room until it grows out of babyhood, and is 
then expected to form entirely new habits, 
it will be actual cruelty to expect it to go 
boldly into the dark room alone each night 
and fall asleep in the midst of fearful inagin- 
ings that the mere contrast from light to 
darkness is sure to form, even without the 
assistance of ghostly tales. Each training 
and patient help to overcome morbid nerv
ousness will help the timid children to over
come this childish fear, which might other
wise develop into actual cowardice later in 
life.

RAILWAY wife.
* Don’t forget G loves,” he read, and no 

matter how often he reread the scrawl It was 
always the same :

“ Don’t forget G loves.”
“ What in the dickens does Martha mean?” 

he mused over hie soup bowl. “ Who ie G, 
whom does G love and what have I to do 
with the whole affair anyway ?”

Then he attacked the hot soap until it 
burned his tongue.

“G—G," he pondered; “George, Gres
ham, Grove ! Surely she can’t be alluding 
to any of them, yet it looks as though it 
might be importaot for her to take the 
trouble to send a note down here. ”

Finally he gave it np and went down town.
That evening the first thing he said was,
“ Martha, who ie G, and whom does G lore?”

“G ? I’m sure I don’t know, William.” aBI
“ Don’t kno* ? Didn’t you write down 

to me that G loves?'’
“I?”

“ Yes. 
self.”

She did, and then came the storm.
“ Well, of all the stupids !”
“Martha’ —
“Not a word ! Your ignorance is inex

cusable. Can't you read? Here! * Don’t 
forget Glovesthat’s what I wrote I 
D-o n-t f-o-r-g-e-t G-l-o-v-e • ! I even put a 
capital to make it plainer. How many time* 
have you tied knots in your handkerchief to 
remember those gloves? How many times 
have you stalked home without them? That 
ie why 1 sent the note right down, so you 
couldn’t forget them. That cleaner will dis
pose of-them as unclaimed articles. *G tores,’ 
indeed !”

Now her husband says instead of a gold —H 
watch he will make a typewriter her birth- ■ 
day present. He doesn't care to hare his 
peace blasted by woman's careless scrawl.—
Chicago Newt.

On and after MONDAY, APRIL 2nd, 
1899, the Steamship and Train Service o, 
this Railway will be aa follows (Sunday ex
cepted):— *

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth.
Accom. from Richmond..
Accom. from Annapolis..

. ll.06a.ni 
. 1.17 p.m 
. 4.35 p.m 

6.20 a.m It is eve 
edged as 

i. n p'm the World.
6.20 a.m 

. 4.53 p.m

Trains will Leave Bridgetown i
. 11.06 a.mExpress for Yarmouth. 

Express for Halifax ... 
Accom. for Halifax 
Accom. for Annapolis.. 50c. and ft.oo, «11 druggists. 

SCOTT & BOWNE, ChwnUu, Toronto.

BOSTON SERVICE:
S. 8. “Prince Arthur,”

2,400 Gross Tonnage; 7,000 Horse Power, 
by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth. N. 8., Wed
nesday and Saturday, Immediately on arrival 
of the Express Trains, arriving In Boston early 
next morning. Returningjeaves Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesday and Friday, at 4.00 p. m. Un- 

ualled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Railway

SALE OF
Here^is the note. Read it your-

“ The big dark ”

X“

Royal Mail S.S. “Prince Rnpert,”
1,260 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.
ST. JOHN and DICBY.

Leaves St. John, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday and Saturday .. 7.00 a.m

Arrives in Digby............................. 10.00 a.m
Leaves Digby, Monday, Wednes

day, Thursday and Saturday... 12.50 p.m 
Arrives in St. John........................ 3.35 p.m

I am closing out a few lines 

of Clothing at a

GREAT SACRIFICE!
,M“'K3 *' “n,l$5: $3 50
1 Man’s Reefer, price $8.00,

Reduced to ..A..............
1 Mrn's^L*Jster,^)iice $9.00,

4 Youn^Meo'sJJtoters, price $5.50, ^ 00
4 Boys' Ulsters, price $4.00,

Reduced to....................
20 Men’s VeOs. $1.15 and $1.25.

Reduced to....................

Buffet Parlor Care run each way daily on 
Express trains between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

S. 8. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Perreboro.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

4 50
6 75

2 90
P. GIFKINS, 

Superintendent, 
Kentville, N. S.

1 00
A Telephone Enigma.Sale of Fancy Goods, 

Toys, Games, etc.
2Celluljfixn3h<yto^Albums, $1.60, 30
2 Celluloid Photo Albums.$1.25, 1 AA

Reduced to..................... A VV
2 Glove and Udkf. Boxes. 60c 

Reduced

THE “I recently heard,” said the inquisitive 
who had the faculty of being able to be 

con-
man
in two places at once, “ the following 
vereation over the telephone :

“ ‘ Who are you, please ?*
“ ' W att.’

NEWPORT
NURSERY
COMPANY

45to.......
Drink More Water In Winter.

“People do not drink as much water dur
ing the fall and winter season as they 
should,” observed a well known Chicago 
physician, “or as much as is positively nec
essary for them, having health in view. 
Water ie a necessary during the cool as dur
ing the warm sèasone, and those who keep 
up. their usual quantity,- regardless of seasons 
are benefited thereby in their general

‘ I do'not believe in gulping ’down water 
just because it is convenient to drink it, bat 
I do believe that drinking a regular liberal 
quantity of water each day is demanded by 
the system, and that what are known as 
water drinkers have, on the whole, much 
better health by so doing.

“There Are many people who have each a 
horror cf growing stout that they never drink 
a drop of water except what goes into their 

. coffees, teas, and soups, and many of them 
carry it so far as to give these up so as to 
avoid using water. I have yet to see the 
man or woman who has been made fat t y 
drinking water, while I know many who 
have grown stout by avoiding it.

“The kidneys cannot properly work un 
less there are liquids consumed. Stimulat
ing drinks may furnish the liquids, but the 
Htimulation they cause, And which is année 
essary for perfect health, more than coun
teracts the benefits derived from their nee."

A prominent medical journal says that 
there are four classes of persons who should 
not drink hot water freely. They are : (1) 
People who have irritability of the heart. 
Hot water will cause palpitation of the heart 
in such cases. (2) Persons with dilated stom
achs. (3) Persons ufilleted with ‘sour stom
ach.” (4) Persons who have soreqess of 
the stomach, or pain induced by light'pres- 
eure. These rules are not for those who take 
hot water simply to relieve thirst better 
than cold water, and for that purpose is not 
to be condemned. But hot water ie an ex- 
citan‘, and in cases in which irritation of the 
stomach exists should be avoided.

“ ‘ What’s your name, please ?”
“ * Watt’s my name.'
“ ‘ Yes, what’s your name ?’
“ * I say my name is Watt. You’re Jones?’ 
“’No, I’m Knott.’
“ * Will you tell me your name V 
“ ’ Will Knott.’
“‘Why won’t you?’
“ * I eay my name is William Knott.’
“ ’ Oh, I beg your pardon.’
“‘Then you’ll be in this afternoon if I 

come around, Watt ?”
“ 'Certainly Knott.’
“ Uo you wonder they rang off to despair 

and disgust?”— Kansas City Independent.

203 Necktie Boxes. 30c
Reduced to.........

Moon Mirrors, 25c
Reduced to......... 20

Balky Mules. Mechauical Toys, 45c
Reduced to.....................

CrawliMfc Beetles, 45c
Reduced to ..................

Flying Birds, "25c"
Reduced to... ...............

35
Newport, N. S. 30

20We desire to call the attention of Fruit 
Growers to the large stock of Fruit Trees of 
our own growing. Below are a few of the 
many testimonials we have received in re
gard to the stock we delivered last Spring:

Canning, N. 8., June 14th. 1899. 
The Newport Nursery Co., Newport, N. S.

Dolls and other things re
duced at the same rate.

Don’t forget that we always 
have a large stock of Flour,

r2S8B&™^'SlM5l?SfS5 "«land Feed, 
we have ever seen, and wo are pleased to find a

EEE"T-=S£‘K JOSEPH I. FOSTERwrongs.
“I WISH FOR BRITISH SUCCESS. ”

And I, though an American, believe in 
Great Britain’s cause, and wish for Britiâb 
success. And I wish for it, not only for the 
causes already named, but on broader and 
more general grounds, because of what 
British stands for in the history of civil 
ization and 1 the family of nations. For 
wherever the British flag has gone it has 
stood for true liberty, for honest adininis 
taation of government, for justice, even- 
handed, to rich and poor alike, advance " 
ment in science, literature and art; in a 
word, for all that is best in modern civiliza
tion and enlightenment». Wherever that 
flag, which is not ashamed of *be cross, has 
been planted, there have followed commerce, 
education, religion, prosperity and freedom 
for the slave.

And now, in conclusion, if I understand 
this war, it is in reality the old fight of 
civilization against barbarism, or at least, 
semi barbarism. It is battle for a great 
continent, now called the dark continent, 
but which will not be the dark continent 
long if Great Britain wins and Anglo-Saxon 
civilization molds it future. Other nations 
look on with jealous hate and hope for Brit
ish defeat. Should this come, which God 
forbid, it will give them opportunity to par
cel np Africa for their own exploitation and 
aggrandizement. Should Britain win, it 
will mean, not her own aggrandizement 
alone, but that African ports will be open 
to all the world, as in other British colonies, 
and that opportunity will be equal for citi
zens of every nation, even those now wish 
ing her downfall.

Therefore, men and women of British 
birth, I sympathize with you in this move 
ment to aid the wounded and desolate 
ones from this war. Great Britain is fight 
ing the battle of civilization and true liberty. 
And we are brethern, if not in nationality, 
at least in race. We stand together, as 
America and Britain stands together, for 
Anglo-Saxon civilization and Anglo-Saxon 
ideals. And in the future, that better fut
ure for humanity which we all believe in, 1 
hope and believe that the stars and stripes 
of America will work side by side with the 
cross-emblazoned flag of Great Britain in 
humanity’s battles for civilization, progress 
and true liberty throughout the world.

The concert concluded with the singing of 
the hymn “Austria.”

The net proceeds of the concert will be 
given to the British South African patriotic 
fund. Already $2,000 has been subscribed 
to this fund in Pawtucket and vicinity. It 
is expected that this amount will be increas
ed to over $2,500 and possibly to $3,000 be 
fore it is sent to the headquarters of the 
fund in this country. The record made by 
Pawtucket compares most favorably with the 
lecord of other cities in New England, and 
this notwithstanding the fact that many of 
the wealthiest British born residents had 
sent their subscriptions to the cause to 
Great Britain before the present fund was 
started.

She Hadn't Dropped Off.The R. W. Kinsman Co.. Lt'd. 
R. W. Kinsman, President.

(Signed) January 17th, 1900.
* “Delia!”

“ Yie, ma’am.”
“I am very tired, and I am going to lie 

down for an hour.”
“ Yie, ma’am.”
“ If I should happen to drop off, call me 

at 5 o’clock.”
“ Yie, ma’am.”
So my lady lies down, folds her hands, 

closes her eyes and is soon in the land of 
dreams. .She is awakened by the clock 
striking 6 and cries indignantly :

“ Delia !”
“ Y is, ma’am.”
“ Why didn't you call me at 5 o’clock, m 

I told you to do ?” '
“Share, ma’am; ye tould me to call ye if 

ye had dropped off. I looked in on ye at 5, 
and ye hadn’t dropped off at all ! Ye was 
lyin’ on the bed in the same place, sound 
asleep !”

HANDSOME 
RESIDENCE

Harry W. O’Key. J1QR SALE!

Port Williams,
Kings Co., June 9th, 1899. 

sent me was very fine, 
mber of orders among 

(Signed»
Gentlemen,—The stock 

I can procure 
my neighbors.

you a nu

■drKentville, N. 8., June 14th. 1899.
The Newport Nursery Co., Newport, N. 8.:

leraen.—Last winter I ordered of your 
Salter six hundred Apple Trees, which 

were delivered in rood condition last month.
The trees were thrifty and healthy, with well

Élirai#!® eSSS ST£3Sïss3ï
SHS»®®* = rSSSHiS

William McKittrick. pear and cherry trees, with small fruits.
------* It has on it a large and well-built brick

Grand Prk, June 23rd, 1899. dwelling house, con to min g eleven commodi

ffiïïl'ïSSJri»_a».KS”S.ÿ ■gyüfggZ.*&*??■■?.

YOU lor next «Ming. 11 you will send me order nfflSi en d rominemi»l <rilr It hîtowo
dorera LSK5SS A ES «-S

• ___ w. v. Hamilton. ornamental shade trees, and is capable of being
.... , , 1 „ . divided into several building lots if desired.

to*»yWee.rh;V.e.dm LTo'V^U0^ - «•*« *“■ “

do still better next year, and have to deliver ALVENIA^ MURDOCH \Ex^utricea
BESSIE RllURDOCH, I ^ ""

------:0:------
The Homeetead of GEOKtiE B. MIR- 

DOCK, Kfcq., late of Bridgetown, 
âe now offered for sale.

Genii
Mr.

i .
The Don’t Worry Club.

A great many things serve a double pur 
pose, and one of these is the Don’t Worry 
Ciub. It ie ostensibly to calm the mind and 
soothe the nerves. In doing this it inadver
tently works upon the complexion, for there 
is nothing so absolutely fatal to bloom and 
freshness as constant worry and fret. Small 
lines come out about the eyes and month, 
and the constant rack of brain and nerve 
makes itself very apparent in the face. Some 
people when they are in repose sink into an 
unutterably sad train of thought, and this 

^naturally shows itself in the facial linea 
ments. One can no more suffer mentally 
than physically without showing it. An
other thing which mars many countenances 
and gives them a dismal expression, is the 
dread of growing old. We are warned re
peatedly to grow old gracefully. What is 
growing old gracefully ? The answer is 
simple enough : Growing old naturally. It 
only hastens matters to grieve over it. Our 
Don’t Worry clubs teach us that age is 
honorable, and, moreover, that there are so 
many worse things that can happen to a 
person t-hat a little thing like growing old is 
scarcely worth mentioning. Worry about 
advancing years is like clipping the hair—it 
only hastens its growth. Cleanliness, and 
plenty of .exercise in the open air, are gieat 
factors in the preservation of one’s 
without the mind at easd^DH 
much avail. The womacH^H 
miles with tight shoes 
urging herself further and^B^^^^H 
roses to her cheeks, mal] 
reaching home and lookinH 
to find them there, but, iifl0H 
very strained little lines 
and a suffering look in hwiplBB 
herself that all this excrcigHH^Bjjj^H 
and that she might have 
main at home doing the^]
How nearly right she is,
Perhaps that very mendin^^^^^H
her mind the entire time M
and the thought of it wou^H
she might gather on her wa||9
be trained to pleasant ^hi^J
body can be trained to atS]^]^^H
riags, and this ie what ^Hj^]
clubs strive to teach ue.
mind is quite ae tangible aeg^H
body, and one is hardly po^H
other. How man^r persons»]
at and ridiculed these samtfl^H
of the salubrious effect upoifl^^^H
will continue to deride
probably have more of them
may come to be called
while. — Demon*?11

*

The Queen 6 Chocolate Boxes.

The London Daily*New* correspondent 
humorously describes the reverence of 
“ Tommy Atkins ” for the Queen’s chocolate 
box. He says :

I think that most of us were surprised at 
the enthusiasm which the distribution of the 
Queen’s chocolate evoked. “ Tommy is 
rather a peculiar fellow. He is as full of 
ardor and almost childlike enthusiasm as the 
most demonstrative school girl imaginable, 
but he hates to show it, and would not 
hesitate to administer a corrective kick upon 
a comrade who was making a “jay of ’isself” 
—or, in other words, exhibiting those very 
feelings which he himself shared, likes 
to take off hia cap and sing “ Go4 Save the 
Queen,” but he préféra doing it on the out
skirts of the crowd. Only those who have 
had much to do with the soldier know the 
exact feeling that exists in the ranks toward 
Her Majesty’s throne and person. To a 
dozen men who would be willing to dis
cuss dispassionately vexed questions of 
theology you would find one who would even 
so much as speak of our sovereign lady. She 
is essentially a sacred subject. Knowing all 
this, I thought it spoke much for Her 
Majesty’s popularity with the troops when I 
saw the long lines of cheering men waving 
the gayly colored boxes in the air, and be
having like so many schoolboys released 
from their wearisome confinement. I made 
three attempts to buy a box, with the fol
lowing results :

The first man was a gunner of the Royal 
Horse Artillery, and 1 opened negotiations 
with the perfectly innocent remark that the 
box be was carrying was a pretty one. He 
looked at me rather hard, and his words 
were plain and few. “ Yes, mister,” he 
said, looking from the box to me, “ that’s a 
very pritty box ; an’ wut’s more, it ain’t for 
sale.” 1 was crushed. The second attempt 
was made on a corporal of the Essex Regi
ment, a ruddy, beefy youth, who looked as 
though he hadn’t got a ha’p’orth of sentiment 
in all his broad body. I abandoned the in 
nocent opening and boldly asked him what 
he wanted for bis box. He looked at mé— 
sadly I thought—and shook hi « head labor
iously and continuously, and passed on. I 
was snubbed. Oae of the Buffs was my third 
victim, and, having screwed up the re
mainder of my courage, I stammered out my 
offer, which was £2. The Buff was a cockney 
from the shady side of Deptford Broadway, 
and two sovereigns tempted him sorely. I 
could see the struggle between the love of 
the good things that the possession of £2 
made possible and the duty he owed to 
posterity when the box should become one 
of the glass shaded household gods reclining 
on the mantel shelf of the front parlor. Duty 
won, and with many sanguinary adjectives 
he explained his position: “I’m sendin’ it 
’ome,” he said, apologetically. “ I promised 
the ole woman”—he was a Reservist.
“ ’Tain’t because I couldn’t do with the 
blimey thick uns ; any’ow, it’s the Old Lady’s 
gift, an’ I might be buried without giftin’ a 
medal, an’ I ’ave got this ; an’ any’ow, guv 
nor, hopin’ there’s no offence, I’ll send it 
’ome. Yon ’aven’t got a pipe of ’bacca about 
yer, ’ave yer ?”

I had.

He Wouldn't Be Beaten.

In a certain manufacturing town in York
shire it was a common thing, not many years 
ago, for skilled workmen to save sufficient 
money wherewith to build houses for them
selves.

OVER 50,000 TREES
NEW BAKERY!of our own growing, ifttich will be as fine 

stock ts was ever grown on this continent, 
and of the choicest varieties.

A great deal of rivalry existed amongst 
these men as to who should have the best 
house, with sometimes carious architectural 
results. A and B were two rivals. A having 
bnilt a house, B, whose turn soon afterwards 
came, determined to “beat” him. So he 
called in a well-known architect to prepare

Asked what aspect he would like to his 
house, B, scratching his head, inquired :

Aspect ! What’s that ? Has A got one ?”
"Why. of coarse,” said the architect, 

_ “ he couldn’t possibly—”.

Warranted Tfue.to Name.
Aug. 29th. 1899.

COURT STREET.
«Mlnard's Liniment for sale everywhere. The subscriber offers for sale at the new 

store on Court Street, Bridgetown. ♦
Ch ole Hcmo-irode Bread,

Biscuits, Pastry, &c.
Also Milk and Cream.

We will make a specialty of Lunches at all 
hours, consisting and Brown
Bread at 10c. Satisfaction guarantied, and 
lowest prices.

Ire Cream served every Saturday evening.

BRIDGETOWNl

Marble KHIoflici
Puttner’s
Emulsion

t« the promptJ. M. KENDALL.
The above works, forenany years conduct

ed by the late THUS J DEARNESS, will 
be carried on under th^management of MR. 
JOHN DEARNESS, who will continue the 
manufacture of \

-^REMEMBER THE PLACE: Two doors 
north of Iron Foundry. J. M. K.

PALFREY’S habit ofExcellent for babie», 
nursing mothers 
growing children and ■ 
all who need nourish
ing and strengthen
ing treatment.

Monuments, .CARRIAGE SHOP king no 
dinner.

—AND—in Marble, Red Granite, Gray 
Granite and freestone,

Tablets, Headstones, &c
rved

REPAIR ROOMS.
Corner Queen and Water Sts.

to furnish the 
Carriages and 

Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Van inning executed 

In a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

sred
fTIHE subscriber is prepaid 
A public with all kinds ofAlways get Puttner’s, it is 

the Original and Best.

All orders proirptiy attended to.
,ho

(Mie St.B.ridgetovn, N, S. 
APPLES k_SPECULTY

For Export to English 
Markets

MAYMHT-IIY1R & CO

t
Bridgetown. Oob. Mnd. I860. Wly

GO TO THE
’ BOOT AND 

SHOE STORE

à1900. A. No. 839. I

IN THE SUPREME COURT, s
Between: STEPHEN S. RUGGLE8.

EDWIN RUGGLES and 
HARRY RUGGLES, Plaintiffs, the(Opposite the Post Office.)

A full line of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s Fine 

and Coarse^oote.
Boots and Shoes made and 

Repaired.

Special attfitionpeo to RepairM

7 CROSS LANE, LONDON, E. C.6 at ft ingen t 
uncom-GEORGE F. BON NETT, Defendant finance consignments of APPLES,accept a __

HAY, BITTER and CANNED GOODS,
A New Notion About Black Knot.

Two years ago I found some black knot on 
a plum tree. To remove it by cutting off 
the limbs would greatly disfigure the tree. 
The idea occurred to me to cover it with a 
plastic salve that would prevent the spores 
being cast offend thus prevent any farther 
increase. I mixed equal parts of kerosene, 
lard and rosin, melted them together, then 
applied with a swab, covering completely 
the enlargement, and in the fall gave another 
thorough application. In the spring the 
knots were scraped off easily. Now, the 
bark ie growing over the bare spots and will 
soon cover them. There is no guess work 
about this. It does the work, says a Rural 
New Yorker correspondent.

puty, on

etc.Ho HigheatrWk®t prices with lowest charges 
guaranteed, ^t^r full information apply to 
their represent^l#-

ion hie

te man 
fcnding

Sal unlay, the 7th day of April, A. D. 
1900, at 10 o’clock lu the foreuoon. Cranberry Cream^]

Rub through a sieve while r^H 
cranberries stewed in wate^J 
cooked ; add one cup of graR^^J 
soak half a box of gelatine in’ ■ 
water and add to the berriçà w]] 
hot. When the sugar and gela^J 
solved place the dish holding lh^| 
ice and stir until it begins to tl^^] 
add one cup of milk, tt$d TttLûUH] 
amount of whipped cream. Mix Aoroughly, 
pour into a mould and set on ice p harden. 
Whipped cr|am should be eervedipjth this 
delicacy.

JAMES R. DE WITT, 
Bridgetown, N. S.ssrssjs .mi ïLW.roti.s

A. D. 1900. unless before the day of sale the 
amount due the said plaintiffs with their taxed 
costs be paid to them or their solicitors, all the 
estate, right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of the said defendant herein, in and 
to the lands and premises described as follows: 

All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land 
lying and being in Granville, in the 

County of Annapolis, and bounded and de 
scribed as follows: Beginning on the north-w 
corner of land deeded to Eliza M. Bonnett 
Gordon Blair and wife on the Church road, so- 
called, running north on said road seventy 
square rods to land occupied by Charles Dick
son; thence westerly to laud owned by the s id 
Timothy D. Ituggles forty-one and one-half 
rquare rods; thence southerly along the said 
Timothy D. Ruggles’ land to a certain stake 
on land ''ceded the said Eliza M. Bonnett by 
the said Gordon Blair and wife seventy square 
rods; thence easterly along the said Eliza M. 
Bonnett s land forty and one-half rods to the 
place of beginning containing twenty acres 
more or les«, together with one-half of the 
house, barn and outhouse, together with all 
and singular the appurtenances thereto belong
ing or in any wise appertaining.

*

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. D. R. CUMMINGS, Agent. Fiht it
ttt. Of » WcSMSf* œ
, /in the County of Annapolis, Farmer, 
lied, are requested to render the same.

All
the est

ed, are reques tteat-ed, withiiduly M tea ted. within three months from the 
date hereof..and all persons indebted to the 
said ei.tiMdfcrtther by notes or accounts, will 
please callfod acknowledge the same or make an media tAPavment to the undersigned.

7 CHARLES E. HICK8,k=.HICKS. • "Exactors,
i, 1900.

situate,

\wU\vWl X* jo»

I. et-eH xlite oVut^ v

est it Prove an Alibi.

yoTTarp innocent,” said a lawyer to 
, an jld darkey, who was charged 
ling a bam, “we ought to be able

by

, > ELNORA I 
Bridgetown, Jan, 8th

EXECUTORS' NOTICE

his client
with steal 
to prove an alibi.”

“I don’t spec’s we kin,” the darkey replied 
doubtfully. ,

“ A*t what time was the ham s

Immediate Relief for Cold In the Mead.
Mies Helen R. Brown, of Annan, writes :

“I have need Catarrhozone and have found 
it entirely satisfactory. It gives immediate 
relief to cold in the head ana I have found 
it a complete cure for Catarrh ” Catarrh 
o zone is a new method of treatment that is 
guaarnteed to cure Catarrh, BroncbiftC' 
Asthma and Colds. Yon simply breathe 
the medicated air; it does the rest. A very 
safe, pleasant, and effective treatment. Sold 
fly all druggists. Trirl outfit sent for 10c 
in stamps by N. C. POLSON & CO., Kings
ton, Ont., Proprietors.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

A
late Paradise, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
samcTduly attested, within twelve months from 
t lv3 iate hereof, and all persons indebted to the 
said7 estate, will please make immediate pay 
mefit to either of the undersigned.

jHsfe of Ifub'dSr *6ydk

f- are now made to fit py shoe, 
inch of the leather hifel ia re

moved, antffhe rubber heei put in ts place, 
fastened wi|ffi six nails. Many people have 
a trick of

Hood's Pills ?” v“ ’Boat kbben o’clock, dey sayJ?
“ Well, where were you between that and 

midnight ? In bed ?”
“ No, sah. I wah hidin’ de had.”

Rubber h< 
About half JAre prepared from Na. 

ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient. They

Terms: Tender cent deposit a^time of sale,

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff.

EDGAR BENT, 
NORMAN LONGLEY. 
dise, Aug. 1st, 1899.

| Executors.

OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER Dgpig down tfyy'r weiglt chiefly____
upon theifheele, and the lqjens the

ref M

20*L liar wording of a card of thanki 
in a local paper of| Venango 

County, Penn., inadvertently reflected upon 
the good Neighbors as follows : “I wish to 
express toy,

—The ppcui 
: -ed

E. RUGGLES, Solicitor of Plaintiffs. 
Annapolis Royal. March 6th, A. D. 1900.—5i

1House the Livet that appeij*r an astonishing deg 
houiewifie, who is “on her feet" 
wculd find this rubber cushion an a

WANTED a busy 
ill day,C&STER STEWS AND LUNCHES 

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
h S0^ ^ t*ie or Peck, or on moving her perennial backache.

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fm*h from 
first-class bakery always on hand. . —“ Like diamonds raindrops g|

T. J. EAGLESON, J Drops of Hood’s Sarsaparilla are p 
Queen Bt., Bridgetown j^ws for the blood which gUeten in tb

Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared by C.LHood 6 Co.,Lowell,Mau.

—The highest friendship cannot exist with
out respect. To make ourselves worthy of 
the best friends we must make ourselves 
worthy of respect.

did brass Andirons, Candlesticks, Trays and 
Snuffers; old Mahogany Furniture. Also old 
Postage Stomps used before 1870-worth most 
on the envelopes; old blue Dishes and China. 
Grandfather clocks. Good prices paid.

W. A. KAIN,
118 Germain Street, 

Bt. John, N. &

9 ke to the 
fpd broth- *I Licensed Auctioneer j

I BRIDGETOWN, N. o. / I ait •0 hindiin.”Address <4 4IUSMinard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia. 86 tf
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Cause of Great Britain in the 
Struggle with the Boers.

The following address was delivered by 
Rev. Marion Law at . a concert held at 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island, on Feb. 24;h, for 
the benefit of the widows and orphans of the 
British soldiers who have fallen or may fall 
in the South African war:

“ I count it an honor and a privilege to take 
part in this meeting tonight, a meeting whose 
object is to aid the widows and orphans of- 
the brave men who have paid the last full 
meed of devotion to their country’s welfare, 
and willingly laid down their lives on the 
scorching battlefields of southern Africa to 
defend their country’s honor and their be
loved Queen.

“A few weeks ago we were all interested to 
read of a meeting similar to this, to sympa
thize with Great Britain’s enemies. And 
among the statements made at the meeting 
there were two which interested and amused 
me, aa they did, doubtless, many others. 
Rather let me say one amused and the other 
interested. The first statement was this : 
That nine-tenths of the American people 
sympathize with the Boers in this great con
flict. This statement was made by the gen
tleman who introduced the speaker of the 
evening. The other statement, made by that 
speaker, that Ireland is against England, 
right or wrong.

“As to the second point, that the Irish are 
against the British, right or wrong, I deny 
the fact first, as regarding the whole of the 
Irish people ; and second, I want to say that 
If I understood the temper of the American 
people, they are with Great Britain, not 
right or wrong, but only if they believe she 
is in the right.

“Ae to the alleged fact that Ireland is 
against Great Britain, you know most of you 
that Ireland ie divided into two great 
parties, whose line of cleavage is religion. 
Three million, largely in the south of Ireland, 
are Romanist. Two million, largely in the 
north of Ireland, are Protestant. And the 

/ two millions, two-fifths of the entire popula
tion, are with Great Britain almost to » man, 
if I am correctly informed. I deny, there
fore, the right of the three-fifths, even 
though a majority, but not a large or over
whelming one by all means, to speak for all 
of Ireland, and to say that Ireland is against 
Great Britain in this war, whether right or

America’s position.
“ Moreover, let me repeat it. America is 

not with Great Britain, right or wrong. 
There are those who say we are ; that be
cause of Great Britain’s moral support in the 
Spanish war we feel obliged to give her our 
•uppor s time. Let me say that
America does not forget Great Britain’• 
friendship in the Spanish war and does not 
desire to forget it. When this nation, from 
the most disinterested motives, sought to 
protect a defenceless people at her doors 
from the greed and murderous rapacity of a 
cruel and despotic government, and when 
the envious nations of Europe were plotting 
to interfere and support that government 
with which we were at war—then, I say, it 
was no little thing for the Island Kingdom 
to stand between ns and our enemies and say, 
in effect “Hands off." America does not 
forget it. And yet I undertake to say that 
even this great act of friendship so recently 
performed would not cause America to side 
with Great Britain in this conflict, right or 
wrong—but only if she ie in the right, 
country believes that she is in the right, and 
because of that belief the heart of the Amer
ican people goes out to Great Britain in tbie 
her hour of trial.

/

This

“But they say the Boers are fighting for 
their liberty. Should not the sympathy of 
America be with a weak Datiqfbgjjgfetiirjf for 
liberty and against-r'stronger antagonist? 
Yes, assuredly, the sympathy of America 
should bs and would be with a weaker na- 
,,na which takes advantage of that weakness 
to presume upon the patience of a stronger 
and to bid for the sympathy of the world in 
fighting for a liberty which is falsely, so 
called, and which were better named tyr

WHAT BOER LIBERTY IS.
This so-called liberty for which the Boers 

are figjhting in South Africa—what is it— 
what does it mean, and what has it meant in 
the last quarter of a century ? Let me tell 
yon, and then tell me whether it is a liberty 
which deserves American sympathy, or 
whether it were better called tyranny, and 
a tyranny as unbearable and unjust as any 
we may find recorded on the pages of history.

First—Boer liberty in South Africa ie a 
liberty which enslaved the negro, the native 
races, brutally maltreating him, and making 
him a beast of burden, a chattel to be bought 
and sold like cattle, until Great Britain 
stepped forward and abolished this unholy 
traffic in human flesh, liberating the slaves 
and paying the Boers a compensation, though 
not a full compensation, for their property 
rights in human beings. This, if I under
stand it, was the the beginning of the trouble, 
and resulted in the Boers’ grand trek north
ward to get away from the British, who 
presumed thus to interfere with their liberty 
to rob the black races of their freedom. Bat 
they were soon embroiled with the natives 
to such an extent that they were compelled 
to call upon the British to save them from 
extermination, and the British saved them.

Second—This liberty for which they are 
fighting is a liberty which dictates in re
ligion, excluding forever that Jews or Roman 
Catholics should build houses of worship, and 
prescribing that none but members of a 
Protestant church shall hold office. And 
this fact ia one that I commend especially to 
the consideration of those Romanists who 
aide with the Boers fighting for liberty as 
against Great Britain, their oppressors. In 
the Transvaal the Roman church is forbid
den to erect a house of worship. In all the 
length and breadth of the British empire 
religion is free, and a man may worship God 
according to the dictates of his conscience 
and may erect a house of worehip, whether 

"he be Jew or Gentile, Romanist, Anglican 
or Dissenter, for religion ia free, in the 
British empire. Let me quote to you from 
a letter written by the Roman Catholic 
archbishop of Kimberley for 15 years, under 
date of Sept. 19, 1899. He says : “lam not 
an Englishman, nor are my sympathies in 
general with England. But I believe Eng 
land will do a credits to our common human
ity by forcing a small state calling itself a 
republic, to give equal rights to all. From 
my personal opinion I can with a safe con
science say that I think England very seldom 
had a more just cause for war.”

THE OUTLANDERS PART.

Third—We have now seen that the so- 
called liberty for which the Boers are fight
ing is a liberty which protected, slavery and 
attempts*" to dictate in religion, bat this is 
not all. It is a liberty which invited the 
Outlanders to settle and A develop their 
country—with liberal laws of naturalization. 
The Outlanders came, bringing capital, 
energy, brains an business sagacity which 
transformed the Transvaal. But behold, 
the laws of naturalization were changed, and 
conditions made more and more irksome 
until 14 years of residence and 40 years of 
age were required before an Oatlander could 
become a citizen, and duriog these 14 years 
the applicant for citizenship must renounce 
the protection of his own government, so 
that for a large portion of his life he would 
be a man without a country, under the pro
tection of no flag—and during that time must 
hold himself in readiness for B >er military 
service, on 12 hoars’ notice, and furnish the 
wjiol® equipment of a soldier himself.
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